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Parish priest to join order of Anglican monks

James Koester

By MEG HODGES
Long ago, a teacher said to a rich
young man: "Sell everything you
have and give it to the poor; then
come and follow me." Does anyone
nowadays take these words seriously?
Yes. Because of those words, a
man we used to see strolling
through Ganges to collect his mail,
or enjoying a beer at the pub, is
leaving Salt Spring and changing
his lifestyle radically.
James Koester takes those
words of Jesus seriously. The
Anglican rector says they have always challenged him, and that for
him the way to follow Jesus at this
point is to "test his vocation for the
religious life" — or, to go and see
if he should be a monk.

He has enjoyed his two and a
half years here as the parish priest,
and has endeared himself to his
people. He has been busy with
parish responsibilities and involvement in island life. He is not how
we would imagine a monk to be,
nor a rational ascetic, and has a
great sense of fun. He is not going
tofindit particularly easy to get up
at 5 each morning to pray, and is
going to miss our island and the
many friends he has made year.
He is to enter an Anglican
religious order, the Cowley
Fathers, or Society of St John the
Evangelist, to devote his life to
serving God in a new way.
With about 20 other men, most
of them under 45 years of age and
many, like James Koester, in their

30s, he will be living in the community of Cambridge, Massachusetts, learning how to know
God better and help the poor —
children from the inner city, abused
women, those with AIDS.
As we may expect, the
monastery holds regular services
several times a day, but the brothers
also lead retreats at their six houses
(three in North America, three in
England), work actively for justice
and peace, publish books and
generally seek to live the gospel.
James Koester expects his own
inner life to change. He says the
Christian is not called to "to stuff to
other people," but to discover God
in the other person. And he says the
people among whom he will be
working with give him new insights

into the gospel and, in turn, bring
him closer to God.
Over 150 of his parishioners
gathered last Sunday to say goodbye to James Koester.

To aid fight against cancer

Helfrich trust fund established
A trust fund has been set up to help Salt
Spring Island resident Brenda Kaje Helfrich
fight her battle with lung cancer.
Helfrich, who was only recently diagnosed
as having cancer, is currently undergoing a
series of cobalt treatments.
The fund was set up by friend Leslee Quesnel, who has been busy setting up trust accounts in the local banks and at the credit
union, as well as putting donation boxes in the
Ganges Village Market, Gulf Island Trading

Company,
Harbour
House,
Carolee's
Fashions, the Golf Club, Leisure Lanes,
Kanaka Restaurant, Video Visions and Ganges Pharmasave.
The fund has been established to help the
37-year-old mother of two, who was born on
Salt Spring Island, get onto a vitamin and alternative treatment program.
Anyone wishing to make a donation at the
banks or credit union may do so in care of the
Brenda Kaye Helfrich trust fund.

National Access Awarness awards
will be given to three local groups
Three Salt Spring groups will be
receiving awards in conjunction
with National Access Awareness
Week.
Representing the Salt Spring
Handicapped Association, Bill
Best said three groups will be acknowledged for steps taken in improving accesses for handicapped
people.
Best said the B.C. Ferry Corporation has been co-operative in
aiding efforts to improve handicapped facilities. He said workers
at the Long Harbour terminal
would be one recipient of this
year's awards. On the Queen of
Nanaimo, disabled people will now
find directional signs to the handicapped washroom, which will be
left unlocked.
Best said management at Long
Harbour has provided a special
boarding procedure for disabled
people. These individuals now
have priority loading privileges,
will be parked next to the handicapped elevator, and will have a
wheelchair made available to them.
Also receiving awards will be et
cetera in Ganges, which has incorporated a wheelchair access at its
new location on Hereford Street,
and the Chamber of Commerce's
Tourist Information Booth.

Last year during National Access Awareness Week, Ganges Village Market was presented with a
certificate by Best, after the grocery
store installed a wheelchair checkout. Also on the list of award
recipients last year was Bill
Campbell at the government agent
and provincial court building, who
worked hard to get the west end
door open to wheelchair access.
National Access Awareness

Week, which began last Sunday
and will run until June 10, provides
individuals, organizations, business and government with the opportunity to address issues of
concern to people with disabilities.
The week calls for "the elimination
of the barriers — both physical and
attitudinal — which prevent the
disabled from participating fully in
the life of their community."
TURN TO PAGE B2

!"""THE LATE FERRY""!
NEW FERRY SERVICE
Fulford Harbour - Swartz Bay - Victoria
return
WATER TAXI
Leaves new Fulford Marina
18:00 (6:00 pm)
(space for 40 patrons only)
Arrives Swartz Bay (Dolphin Rd. Dock) ... 18:20 (6:20 pm)
(Gov't, wharf beside ferry terminal)

VICTORIA CHARTER BUS
Leaves Swartz Bay
18:30 (6:30 pm)
Arrives Belleville & Gov't
19:00 (7:00 pm)
FARES: $20 per person round trip, including buses
ADVANCE BOOKINGS ONLY.

RETURN TRIP VICTORIA-S.S.I.
The Grade 6 students of Salt Spring
Elementary would like to say

Charter bus departs Belleville & Gov't. ... 23:45 (11:45 pm)
Arrives Swartz Bay
00:15 (12:15 am)
Bus leaves promptly at 23:45 (11:45 pm). Be sure to be
there at least 5 minute* prior to boarding. Not responsible tor
Me arrival*.

WATER TAXI
to Mr. Dallas Brown and Petro Can
for their facilities and support in
raising money for the Grade 6
Strathcona trip.

Departs Swartz Bay

00:25 (12:25 am)

Arrives Fulford Harbour

00:45 (12:45 am)

For more information & advance bookings call

537-9422

9 am-5 pm (except Sunday)
...ask for "THE LATE FERRY".

FOR BUS INFO CALL 537-2311.
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As organizers of the week note,
all people share basic needs. The
goal is to integrate people with disabilities into the community by
opening access in the following
areas: transportation, housing,
employment, recreation and education.

Needfor
home care
increasing
on island
The Salt Spring Island
Homemaker Service Society,
which is striving to meet the increasing need for home support services on the island, will hold its
annual general meeting on June 14.
The meeting, scheduled for a 2
pm start, will be held in the
Madrona Room at Greenwoods.
Homemaker service on Salt
Spring has been available since
1975. It has grown from a small
group of far-sighted volunteers to a
society which last year provided
17,065 hours of service to approximately 80 clients. The Society
is contracted by the Capital
Regional District (CRD) to provide
care for clients who the CRD's
Long Term Care program determines are in need.
Meals on Wheels, a related service, can now provide up to 60
meals a week. The meals are
catered by Greenwoods and
delivered by a group of volunteer
drivers who are co-ordinated by a
volunteer director.
The Society believes that as
more elderly, infirm and handicapped people choose to stay at
home instead of entering institutions, a home support system becomes essential to assist family and
friends in the provision of care.
This need will become even greater
as an increasing shortage of long
term care facilities occurs, and as
hospitals continue with an earlier
discharge policy.
A resolution will be presented at
the general meeting to change the
name of the Society to "Home Support Services" in order to better
reflect the real role of the society in
the community, and to facilitate the
provision of future services.
The society consists of interested members of the community, a
board of directors, a full-time administrator, two part-time office assistants, and an average of 15
homemakers.
The provision of home support
services on the islands concerns
everyone: the society is encouraging the community to attend the its
annual general meeting.

Q

Why do 5 million
Canadians have
trouble catching
their breath?
k«

those objectives listed above.
Throughout the seven-month
period, Best will be working to help
the Salt Spring Handicapped Association become fully effective in
the community. To achieve this, he

will be looking at increasing the
Association's membership (there
are approximately 200 disabled
people on Salt Spring), raising
innds, promoting accesses for disable persons, and developing per-

Coincidentally, on a local level,
Best begins a seven-month job
development program with the
Community Society during National Awareness Week. Best's work
will help the community reach

"We hope to expand the
association's role as a self-help
society," he said.
In the meantime, he hopes individuals will also look at ways
they can help remove barriers
preventing the disabled from participating fully in the community.

Canada Post Corporation
•

MORE AND MORE CUSTOMERS AND
COMMUNITY LEADERS AGREE:
RETAIL POSTAL OUTLETS OFFER
BETTER SERVICE FOR YOU.

"I FIND THE POSTAL SERVICE
VERY CONVENIENT."
Myrtle Gilligan, customer,
Tulameen, British Columbia
t^^

Retail Postal Outlets across the country offer Canada Post customers more access
to postal products and services. On average, hours of postal service operation
have more than doubled in communities where service has changed
from a post office to a Retail Postal Outlet operated by local business.
Thousands of rural Canadians can now purchase stamps or pick up mail
in the evening or on weekends.

"A GOOD WAY TO PROVIDE
REAL SERVICE FOR SMALL
COMMUNITIES."
Ernie Willis, Area Director,
Tulameen, British Columbia

Tulameen Area Director Ernie Willis says the Retail Postal Outlet established in his
town, when postal services were converted to a local business, has had a positive
impact on the community. "Using local business to provide the service
helps the small business person as well."

MAIL^POSTE
Canada Post Corporation/Societe canadienne des postes
Our commitment: better service for you.

THE LUNG

S

Awards to be bestowed

sonal advocacy services for them.

Canada Post Corporation is delivering on its promise.
We're in rural Canada to stay.

They have lung
disease. To find out
more, call your
Lung Association.
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Free rides
offered by
grad class

country gourmet
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by John edwards

My friends from "Down East" have loved these edible ferns
for years, but now that enterprising markets sell frozen New
Brunswicks right here on the Pacific Coast we can share their
secret: fiddleheads really are fabulous any time of the year.
Like most greens, fiddleheads are bom versatile and colourful.
They have a subtle taste that, to me, combines walnuts and broccoli. Fiddleheads are nutritious (especially vitamins A and C) and
were traditionally eaten on this coast by the Sechelt Indians,
steamed and with dried salmon eggs.
Of course it's great fun to hunt for the young four- to six-inch
high fiddlehead shoots in the damp places of our woods and roadsides. But when? As a general rule these ferns push out their new
growth as soon as the winter rains or snows retreat and leave the
root stocks dry. Since fiddleheads should be harvested while they
retain the tightly curled position of infancy — the one that bears
such an uncanny resemblance to the head of a violin — timing is
essential.

Make sure fiddleheads can breathe
Your fiddleheads may last two weeks or as long as six,
depending on local conditions. When my season has just finished
a neighbour up the road whose land does not drain as well rejoices
that he is still in the middle of his.
If you pick your own make sure your fiddleheads can breathe
on the way to the kitchen. I use a pillow case. And, of course,
leave enough ferns untouched to guarantee growth next spring.
You will have to clean away the brown scales that cover the
bright green fiddlehead as it pushes its way into the light through
last year's ferns. All this involves a lot of shaking and rinsing and
many who've done it will succumb next time to the temptation of
convenience and buy a box of imported, frozen ones. Now dry the
cleaned fiddleheads with a tea towel and, as the tart said to the
chef: "let's get cookin."

Fiddlehead Salad
1 lb. cleaned fresh fiddleheads of frozen ones
1/4 C toasted chopped nuts: walnuts, almonds, or pistachios
1C fresh mushrooms, quartered
vinaigrette dressing
Steam the fiddleheads for five minutes or until tender, drain,
rinse with cold water, and dry with a tea towel. Put the fiddleheads in a salad bowl and decorate with toasted nuts and fresh
mushrooms. Season with a simple vinaigrette dressing. Serves
four.
Fiddleheads are relatively rare in this area compared to the
edible lady ferns and bracken ferns. The young shoots of these
plants do make a tasty snack; however, they lack that special nutty
flavour that the elusive fiddlehead gives to soups and salads and
even stuffings. It?S not quite as bad as a Frenchman and his truffles, but the location of these beautiful ferns is often a well-kept
secret. And I'm not telling either!

RESIDENTIAL PLANNING
FOR PEOPLE FRIENDLY
AND ENERGY SENSITIVE HOUSES.
PHONE CALGARY (403) 242-4599

Dashwood Construction Ltd.
"custom building
at competitive rates"

537-5050
R.R. 2, Price Rd., Ganges

The grads are staging a 1950s
and 1960s dance at the hall from 9
pm to 1 am, and while the tickets
are $6 (available at et cetera), the
taxi service is free.

Mini-Storage
Individual, secure units.
Easy access.

Prizes are being offered for the
best period costumes. Bobby socks
and ducktail haircuts will be welcome.

537-9311

e WORKWEFsR
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SIDNEY
"IN THE SIDNEY CENTRE"
OPEN: MON, TUES. WED, THURS, SAT: 9 AM - 5:30
FRIDAY: 9 A M - 9 PM
SUNDAY 10 AM - 4 PM
1B - 9764 - 5th STREET
« M '

656-1970

THE

LEGVH
OF
Subaru's new Legacv won
the lOO.OOO km World Land
Speed Endurance Record by
driving 447 hours at 223 kmh
f you're lookingforthe
quickest, toughest car in
its class, see us today. And
drive home a winner!

The 1990's
have arrived! LEGACY
;f

SUBARU

Available in
2WD & 4WD

THE
LEGACY
OF

Cream Of Fiddlehead Soup
6 ozs. cleaned fiddleheads, chopped finely
1/2 C chopped celery
1 T chopped green pepper
2 T butter
2 T flour
1/2 C milk
'
.
1/2 C cream
1 C soup stock
1/41 coriander
3 or 4 lovage leaves or celery tops, torn
1/41 pepper
salt to taste
croutons
parsley

Economically designed controls. Supple
velour fabrics. A smooth, quiet ride'. And more
front and rear seat legroom and trunk space than any
competing car. Test-drive Subaru's new Legacy. And luxuriate!

Steam the fiddleheads for five minutes or until tender. Drain.
Reserve a few fiddleheads with tight spirals and set them aside.
Add chopped celery and green pepper to the remainder, and puree.
Now melt the butter in a saucepan and stir in the flour until
blended. Little by little, add the stock, milk and cream. Now add
the fiddlehead, celery and green pepper puree. Season with
coriander, pepper and salt. Bring the soup near to the boiling point
them simmer for 20 minutes. Pour into a tureen and decorate with
croutons and sprigs of parsley. Serves four to six.

PACIFIC

Dealer #7412

yMSfj.JSJMJJWWjV.-
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WOLFGANG WENZEL DESIGN

Members of the Gulf Islands
Secondary School grad class will
offer a chauffeur service to the Fulf ord Hall this S aturday night in conjunction with a dance.

The grads will pick you up from
your home, take you to the dance
and return you home again afterwards. Phone 537-9285 to order a
ride.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

•'• •-• ••

SUBARU

LEGACY
Owned &
operated by
Olender's

748-5228

ISLAND HIGHWAY
SOUTH OF DUNCAN
Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8; Sat. 8:30-6
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Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pn

CLASSIFIED

5379933
DEADLINE: 2 pm MONDAY

Buy 2
Get 1 Free

Buy a liner for 2 weeks, get a third week
free. (Offer applies to Employment,
Merchandise and Real
Estate
classifications}.

SAVE UP TO
$7.00!

Outer Islands
Edition

Salt Spring
Edition

BONUS!
Both Editions

Liners: $3.00 for 15 words

Liners: $4.50 for 15 words

15 cents
each additional word

20 cents
each additional word

Liners: $7.00 for 15 words
32 cents

Semi-display:
$5.40 per column inch

Semi-display:
$7.60 per column inch

Semi-display:
$12.10 per column inch

Reaching more than
2,000 households!

Reaching more than
3,000 households

Reaching more than
5,000 households

each additional word

BLANKET CLASSIFIED: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or
in the province of your choice. Call us for details.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Classifieds placed after deadline but before noon Tuesday
will be published unclassified, subject to availability of space. Liner rates apply.
DEPT. NUMBERS: $3 per ad. BOXED ADS: $2 extra.

SAMPLE SEMI-DISPLAY
CHARGED BY THE INCH

SAMPLE LINER
CHARGED BY THE WORD

8 POINT TYPE

12 POINT TYPE

16 POINT TYPE

TO ADVERTISE in this section
call 537-9933. Contract rates
available.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
340 Courier services
343 Draperies
346 Drvwall
347 Education
348 Electricial
349 Engineers
350 Excavating
351 Firewood
353 Florists
356 Gardening
359 Glass
361 Health Care
362 Insurance
363 Jewellery
364 Lawyers
365 Marine services
368 Masonry
371 Miscellaneous
374 Moving & storage
377 Musical services
380 Nurseries
383 Painting
386 Paving
389 Photography
392 Picture framing
395 Plumbing & heating
398 Property maintenance
401 Property management
402 Rentals
404 Resorts
407 Roofing
410 Secretarial services
413 Sewing
416 Sheet metal
41 9 Shoe repair
422 Signs
425 Small engine service
428 Travel
431 Tree service
434 Towing
437 Trucking
440 TV & radio service
441 Veterinarian
443 Welding

ANNOUNCEMENTS
005 Births •
014 Cards of thanks
035 Coming events
026 Community services
008 Deaths
017 Engagements
011 In memoriam
038 Legals
029 Lost & found
020 Marriages
032 Notices
023 Personals
EMPLOYMENT
050 Business opportunities
055 Help wanted
060 Work wanted
MERCHANDISE
100 Antiques
105 Automobiles
120 Boats & marine
125 Building supplies
127 Clothing
130 Crafts
135 Farm equipment
1 50 Food products
185 Free
155 Furniture
160 Garage sales
140 Livestock
165 Misc. for sale
1 70 Misc. wanted
110 Motorcycles
175 Musical instruments
1 80 Office equipment
145 Pets
115 Recreational vehicles
J 77 Tiovs
BUSINESS SERVICES
300 Accounting
303 Appliance Service
305 Architects & Designers
309 Autobody repairs
310 Automotive repairs
312 Barbers & beauty salons
315 Bed & Breakfast
' 316 Bulk Fuels
317 Carpenters
319 Catering services
322 Charters
325 Child care
328 Chimney cleaning
331 Cleaning services
334 Concrete
337 Contractors

:

REAL ESTATE
500 Appraisals
505 Financing
510 Houses for rent
503 Land surveyors
513 Commercial space for rent
535 Miscellaneous
530 Mobile homes
520 Real estate for sale
525 Real estate wanted
51 5 Wanted to rent

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted
on a prepaid basis only. Visa
and Mastercard welcome.
Full, complete a n d sole copyright
in any advertising produced by
D r i f t w o o d P u b l i s h i n g Ltd. is
v e s t e d in a n d b e l o n g s
to
D r i f t w o o d s P u b l i s h i n g Ltd
No
copyright m a t e r i a l may be
reproduced in any f o r m w i t h o u t
the prior w r i t t e n consent of
D r i f t w o o d P u b l i s h i n g Ltd. A l l
claims of errors to advertisements
must be received by the publisher
w i t h i n 3 0 days of t h e first
publication It is agreed by any
display or classified advertiser
that the liability of the newspaper
in t h e event of f a i l u r e to publish an

advertisement or in the event that
errors occur in t h e p u b l i s h i n g of
any advertisement shall be l i m i t e d
t o t h e a m o u n t p a i d by t h e
advertiser for that portion of t h e
advertising space occupied by t h e
incorrect item only a n d that there
shall be no liability in any event
beyond the a m o u n t paid for such
advertisement.
Driftwood
Publishing
Ltd. cannot
be
responsible for errors after the
first day of publication of any
advertisement. Notice of errors in
the first w e e k s h o u l d immediately
b<> called to the a t t e n t i o n of the
a d v e r t i s i n g d e p a r t m e n t t o be
c o r r e c t e d for t h e f o l l o w i n g
edition. A l l advertising is subject
to the approval of t h e publisher

BIRTHS
ELODIE & MARC JOHNSON
are delighted to announce the
birth of Liam Daniel, born on
May 22nd. Lael and Cameron
are thrilled with their little
brother. We appreciate so
much the wonderful assistance given by Maggie
Ramsey, Jules Atkins and
Maureen De Julio. Thank you
all for being with us.

DEATHS
MITCHELL, Mrs. Norah
Christina M. (Guthrie) late of
Mission, B.C. passed away on
June 2, 1989 at age 79 years
at Mission Memorial hospital.
Formerly of Salt Spring
Island, born in Chilliwack,
resided in Mission many
years before moving to Salt
Spring. She returned to
Mission this year. Survived by
her son and daughter-in-law
Thorald & Florence Guthrie of
Richmond, grandchildren
Mark Guthrie and his wife
Janet of Victoria, Diane of
Richmond, great grandchildren Lisa & Rhonda Guthrie,
brother James Robson of
Lake Erroch, sister Doris
Henry of Abbotsford as well
as nieces and nephews in the
Mission area. Funeral service
Wednesday, June 7th at 1 pm
at Mission Funeral Home,
Reverend Ken Crassweller
officiating. Burial will be at
Hatzic cemetary in Mission.
IRWIN, Helen, died May 30,
1989 at Lady Minto Hospital
in her 82nd year. She was
predeceased by her husband,
Archie. She will be missed by
one sister Norma Barlow, two
daughters, Irene Stacey,
Sheila Stacey and son-in-law
Michael Stacey, eight
grandchildren and 21 greatgrandchildren. A service was
held Monday, June 5 at St.
George's Church, the Rev.
James Koester officiating.
GOODMAN-JONES, Ganges,
in care of arrangements.

B.C. Heart
Foundation ^
1008 Blanshard St., Victoria
B. C. V8W 2H2

736-4404
A donation in the name of
someone you loved or knew is
but a phone call/letter away
and we'll acknowledge your
caring gift with a card to the
family.
43-tfn

Canadian Cancer
Society
IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon the Canadian
Cancer Society supports
research, education and
patient services. Mail gifts to
Salt Spring Island Unit, Box
1147, Ganges, B.C. V0S1EO.
Please include name of
person being honoured or
name of deceased and where
to send cards.
iwm
DRUMMOND - In loving
memory of our dear sister
Betty who passed away June
9th, 1988.
Gladys, Cree and Willie.
1

14

RONNIE LEE and Edna Fraser
would like to thank all their
friends and relations for
coming to their birthday party
and making it such a happy
occasion. Thank you too for a II
the cards and good wishes.

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

HIGHLAND
DESIGNS

NOTICES

Want to make
supper simpler?

Specializing in

Wedding Bouquets
& Floral
Arrangements
Sherrille Adshead
653-4224
iwm

MALE EXOTIC DANCER
looking for work. Call Tiny"
Trevor or agent S. Snicker.
DON'T LEAVE HOME without
us. Go vacationing worry free.
Retired social worker, retired
R.N., home minders. Avid
garden/animal lovers. Established islanders. 537-9362.
21-6

COMMUNITY
SERVICES
A. A. MEETINGS, Salt Spring
Island, phone 537-9337 or
537-2317, GALIANO - 5392235 or 539-5770. PENDER 629-3312.
43-tfn
ALANON — A program for
family & friends of alcoholics.
For information 537-2317 or
653-4288
n-tfr
Are you having a problem
controlling your eating? If
you're interested in helping
yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Call Overeater's
Anonymous, 537-9253
43-tfn

Dressings are free to Cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Carol
Miller, 537-4023 or Health
Services, 537-5541.
43-tfn
Cancer support group held
once a month in private
homes. Confidentiality
ensured. Please call 5372768.
43-tfn
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenic?
meet informally in homes for
mutual support and exchange
of information. Phone 537, 9237 or 537-2765.
46-tfn

IN MEMORIAM

CARDS OF THANKS

NOTICES

PERSONALS

LOST & FOUND
FOUND on Maliview. Brown
rabbit. 537-9640.
FOUND: Home made fibreglass canoe 15 feet long in
Cusheon Lake. Phone to
identify! 537-5907.
LOST: Set of keys on green
plastic teardrop, downtown
Ganges. 537-2908 eves.
FOUND: Pair of sunglasses at
gov't visitors dock in Ganges.
537-5647
LOST: link silver braceletwith
inset opals. Please call 6534521
FOUND: Set of keys with
Husqvarna leather tab. Claim
at Driftwood.
FOUND: Denver Colorado
money clip at Centennial
Park/Grace Pt. area. Please
claim at Driftwood.
LOST: Swanson & Atkins Rd.
area - orange male cat answers to Mac. His little
girlfriend misses him dearly.
If w h e r e a b o u t s k n o w n ,
please call 537-9593

Try our

FISH & CHIPS
(We use low cholesterol
cooking oil in our deep fryer)

For DESSERT...
Choose one of our delicious
home-made pies:
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
or LEMON
Our TAKE-OUT WINDOW is
now open for your
convenience.

THE DELI
SHOPPE
537-4344

They're going
fast!
Limited edition

Sea Capers '89
Polo Shirts
Sweats, Caps and
Visors
available at the following
locations:
Sharons, Sears,
Pharmasave,
Mouat's Clothing Co. and
The General Store.

COMPANY COMING?
THE PERFECT PLACE

Loving Hands
Studio

TEA
&
Fulford Harbour,
corner of Morningside and
Patterson Road.
Business hours May & June:
11 to 5 (Closed Wed.)
653-9570
' 2-aIt

SENIORS FOR SENIORS:
"Friday Bus" to and from
Ganges every Friday through
June.
House-to-house
service; round-trip fare $4.
Members only (easy to joinl).
Call 537-4604 or 537-2627
23-3

537-4676
for appointment

BINGO
Every Friday at
7:30 pm
in OAPO rooms at
Fulford Community Hall

STOP.
STOP SMOKING
STAY SLIM
with Laser Therapy
The soft laser stimulates
points so you will lose the
desire to smoke. It is
effective in just one
treatment by using accupuncture points. There is no
pain, heat or needles
involved. Diet and withdrawal points are included.
Certified Laser Therapist
HANNI ROITNER
will be at
The Croft Inn Motel
Tuesday, June 13th

984-6642
(NORTH VANCOUVER)

OAPO Br. 32
Court Whist
Wed, June 14 — 1:30 pm
CENTRAL HALL
$1.00 per person

T J ' S and
LEISURE LANES
Bowling,
Pool Tables,
Video Arcade and
Great Food
all under one roof!

Proceeds:
Delegates to Convention

BLAIN ROAD
opposite Ganges Village
Market
537-2054

DRAFTING

WALLPAPER ON SALE again,
30% off - at KCM Paint 'n
Paper, Upper Ganges Centre.
537-4594.
1

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
(next to Butcher Shoppe
and Deli)
Closed Mondays
Tues-Sat, 9 am - 5 pm

Call HANNI
for appointments

SCONES

SALT SPRING

NOTICES

PET GROOMING
AND SUPPLIES

Do you need drawings for
the Building Inspector or
your Contractor? Residential
and commercial drawings
for new work, additions, or
renovations. Design advice
if required.
TURN YOUR IDEAS INTO
BLUEPRINTS

537-4677
22-6

SATURDAY
NITE?
SALT SPRING ISLAND Transportation Committee annual
general meeting Monday,
June 12 at 7:30 pm at the
School Board Office.
i_
BOOKKEEPING/TYPING/
accounting, word processing/
Medical/Legal. Highly experienced, accurate, confidential. Mary Burns 6539258
1
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NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICES

WE APOLOGIZE FOR any
inconvenience caused by
running the notice for "Bill
and Ted's Excellent Adventure" at Island Cinema, after
it had been cancelled.
FRIENDS OF BIS WHITBY Please come to a farewell
potluck at the Hunts', 180
Sharp Road, Saturday June
10th at 6 pm.
i^
CONTINUE REGISTERING for
swimming, tennis, day camp
at Portlock Park. 537-4448

NATAL CHARTS
are Person Navigation Charts
For natal, progressed, compatability or transit charts with
confidential analysis call
KATHE HUBNER
Reg'd A.F.A.N.
653-4307
2-ait

CROSSROADS
pot's • jetoeVb - 3 » r b
w\ bteuMM&xor\Wff»-faVfc*d..4

A*, doled

Qpeuch

THE ULTIMATE IN
PET GROOMING

SING OUT!

i

Serving:
Hand-made Waffle Cones
Dairyland Ice Cream
& Haagen Dazs
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Sat 10-5:30
Sun 12-5 pm
19-6

SWEET ARTS
PATISSERIE CAFE
ceramic wall pieces by
Melissa Searcy
Experience our new summer
menu.
:

2 SCHOOL BAND
CONCERTS
4 HIGH SCHOOL BANDS
will perform on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7th

Both concerts begin at 7:30
in GISS Band Room

•

ST. JOHN'S EMERGENCY 1st
Aid Course, June 28th. CPR
level A, July 5th. Phone
Sandra Henry, recreation
director, to register, 5374448,
i
FAREWELL TO BIZ WHITBY:
On Sat. June 10th at 6 pm
there will be a Pot Luck
Supper at the home of Isabel
Hunt, 180 Sharpe Road. All
the friends and co-workers of
Biz are invited to come and
say Good-bye. Phone 5375381 for further information.

•

Refreshments
22-2

1—

FIELD MOUSE
GALLERY
(185 Arbutus Rd., Ganges)
"MINIATURE SHOW"
(small pictures featuring
local, American & English
artists)
MAY 1st - JUNE 29th
ALSO: "The remarkable
animals of Fritz Hug"

•

Gallery Hours: 2-6 pm daily
537-2835
DOOR PRIZE
18-9

SEA CAPERS
Decorating Contest
1ST PRIZE $50
2ND PRIZE $30
3RD PRIZE $15
Interested merchants and
businesses must enter before
Friday June 9th
Please call Sharon at
537-4014

UPCOMING TALKS:
Home Remedies for Families,
Letting Go of Addictions.

Showtime 8 pm
Tix at Pattersons & et cetera

ASTROLOGY
First Vi hour consultation free
KATHE HUEBNER
653-4307
19-ait

Tennis Tournament
Mixed Doubles —
Sat, June 17th
Teams must have combined
age of 90 or over.
Contact:
David Kos 537-4495
Pam Foard 537-4093
This is a Salt Spring Island
Tennis Association sponsored
event.
Deadline Fri, June 16 ,

Island Cinema
CENTRAL HALL — 8 PM
Fri - Sat - Sun, June 9, 10, 11

I.O.D.E. Coffee Party
and Home Bake Sale
Celebrating 75 years
of service.
130Arnell Way,
Saturday June 17
11 am - 1:30 pm
Everyone Welcomel

MATURE
Info and reservations at
et cetera, Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30
WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
RETREAT
Fri, Sat & Sun, June 16,17,18
Ganges.
Confidence building.
Relationship healing
Setting new direction
Call Linda Popov 537-9561
23-2

THERE WILL BE A
SPECIAL INTRODUCTION TO

SIDDHA
MEDITATION
Sunday, June 11 - 7:30
Interfaith Chapel, UVic
For more information
598-7083 (Victoria)

DRIFTWOOD

Mark JUNE 10
- on your calendar
for an evening of
great music with
"TUNED AIR"
choir director
BRUCE RUDDELL
and pianist
CHRIS KODALY
Last year's performance was
sold outl
8 pm Activity Centre
$5.00 adults, $3.00 students
Tickets at et cetera, NSN,
and at the door
Sponsored by
Community Arts Council

SSI vs Galiano
Sat, June 10/89 - 11 00 am
Long Harbour Clubhouse
Prize shoots to follow .
OFF CENTRE STAGE
presents
IN THE GALLERY

The Sculptures
and paintings of
Normand Des Rosiers
'Through clay I will speak...
FRI
TUES
tn
l0
JUNE 9
JUNE 20
OPENING RECEPTION:
Friday, June 9, 7-9 pm
at OFF CENTRE STAGE
537-5211
Gallery Hours:
Tues-Sat 1 -4 pm
,

20-4

,

&

with Paul Hasler
of Spagna's
Coming June 10, 2:00 pm
at St. George's Hall
Please reserve your space
by calling Harlan or Wendy
at 537-4434

SEA CAPERS
Spaghetti
Bridge Building
Contest
Have you started your project
yet? For details contact:
Royal Canadian Legion
537-5822
or check flyer distributed at
Farmers' Market . 1

Sh-h-h —
don't tell anybody.

Harlan's
Beer & Wine Store

Make sure you get yours first.
SSHS is doing a Comedy
Night at Beaver Point Hall,
Friday, June 9.
Tickets at Patterson's
and et cetera.

CELLO & PIANO
RECITAL

Vf*^F r -'

Cornelius Hermann - cello
Mariam Mahood - piano
SUNDAY, JUNE 25th
3 pm - Ganges United Church
Tickets $7, Students $5
at the door
sponsored by CAC,
Johann Strauss Foundation,
Fed. Rep.of Germany 2 , 2

CLASSIFIEDS

22-2

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
WALTER CLARK, DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that
creditors and others having
claims against the Estate of
WALTER CLARK, Deceased,
late of Ganges, British
C o l u m b i a , are hereby
required to send them duly
verified to the undersigned
executor at Box 248, Ganges,
BC, VOS 1E0 on or before
June 28, 1989, after which
date the assets of the said
estate will be distributed,
having regard only to claims
that have been received.
Ian H. Clement, Executor.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
THRIVING QUALITY Grocery
Store for sale, beautiful ocean
side setting at Fulford Marina,
all new equipment and ample
parking. For further information 653-9313 days or 5374358 evenings.
14-tfn

HELP WANTED

Church.

Beer Brewing

AVALON MYSTICAL FAIR
Aug 18, 19, & 20th
Booths available
Need
Craftspeople, food vendors,
jesters, musicians, and
healers.
CALL NOW 537-4622
THE WILLOW STUDIO

liyl

Harlan's is happy to have Paul
Hasler from Spagnals back for
a beer and wine seminar to be
held June 10th at 2 in
basement, St. George's

Wine Making
Seminar

'Mississippi
Burning'

^ < -

Shoot

Friday, June 9

THE SSI
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
will be offering the

Call for entries to the annual
juried visual arts exhibit for
the Salt Spring Festival of the
Arts. Entries delivered to Off
Centre Stage, Friday June
23rd between 1:00 pm and
3:00 pm.
22-2

WED, JUNE 21st, 7-9 pm
Ste. 8, Lancer Building.
Call 537-4419
for further information.

INTER-ISLAND
TRAP TROPHY

Beaver Point
Comedy Night

Admission by donation

Visual Artists

Low back relief:
How to prevent and relieve
back pain.
A free talk with Dr. Peter
Bennett, naturopathic
physician and licensed
acupuncturist,

COMING IN JULY to S.S.I.:
kids arts and c r a f t s
w o r k s h o p s , t h e a t r e for
children and a volleyball
camp for children/adults.
Phone Sandra Henry for more
information. 537-4448
1

SALT SPRING
HYSTERICAL
SOCIETY

•

SATURDAY, JUNE 17
A n y o n e i n t e r e s t e d in
attending, please contact
Dodie Marshall
at 537-9817
22 . 3

Please note
DATE CHANGE

COMING EVENTS

•

The Grade 7 Honour Band
with soloists will perform on
THURSDAY, JUNE 8th

Ministry of Tourism recognized
SUPER HOST program

COMING EVENTS

22-13

NOW SHOWING AT

Do you love to sing but often
don't because you think you
can't? Everyone can sing and
you can too. Private lessons
and groups classes. Mayana
Williamson (B.Mus.)
537-9293
21 . 3

Store and
Information Centre
Lots of new stuff
131 McPhillips
(next to the Library)

HARLAN'S
Next to Pharmasave

I've taken a temporary leave
of absence and don't know
when I'll be returning.
Thanks for your kindness and
support.
Leslie Hall.
22-2

COMING EVENTS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

^

o*'

\^G

JUNE 9 — 11 am - 5 pm
DAILY
MAHON HALL
Preview Party —June 8, 7 pm
All CAC members welcome.
21-3

537-9933

AVON launches the biggest
product promotion ever — on
SKIN-SO-SOFT BATH OIL. Be
an Avon sales dealer and get
in on this exciting event. 1477-1393 (Victoria)
1_
PERSON TO ASSIST with bed
and b r e a k f a s t . D u t i e s :
cleaning, laundry, reception,
food preparation. Applicants
must be between 15 and 24
OR be a student. 30 hours per
week (Thurs - Monday).
$6.00/hour. June 22 - Sept.
3 537-5995. Ask for Morgan,
i

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
being accepted for full and
part-time positions. Apply in
person to Brown's Service
Gasoline Alley.
23-2
CREATIVE FAMILY REQUIRES
summer full time/winter p.t.
help with 3 small children,
some housework, garden
work, and other odd jobs.
Non-smoker. Unlimited
potential for right personl
Phone 537-5240.
1_
STUDENTS - For forestry
work (O.A. w e e d i n g ,
powersawing) at tree farm
70. Phone G. Blom, 653-9386
between 6 & 7 in the evening.
23-3

HELP WANTED TO re-build a
snake fence. Please phone
537-4046
23-3
YOUNG MAN OR STUDENT
for yard clean-up work and
light farm work. Ph. 5372226.
I
DO YOU LOVE TO SEW?
Want to work 2 to 40 flexible
hours a week at home? Good
rates, co/op profit sharing.
Work available now. For more
info phone 537-5240 or 5374241.
23-3
SOME GRASS CUTTING and
hedge trimming. Might suit
high-school student. 5379306.
I
SALT SPRING AQUAFARMS
requires a student with a
class 4 driver's licence to give
farm tours and/or assist with
aquaculture duties. The
suitable person must be at
least 19 years old, responsible
and available immediately.
For more information or to
apply phone Gerald or
Michael at 653-9315 or eves.
653-9487.
1
FULL-TIME WORKER for local
shell fish farm. Must be a
student, have a strong back,
and be familiar with boats.
Call 653-9315 or eves. 6539487
1
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CHURCH
NOTICES
SUNDAY, JUNE 11
Community
Gospel Chapel
120 Draka Rd. Gangts.
S U N D A Y : 10:30 am
M o r n i n g Worship w i t h
Sunday School.
7 pm Evening Praise.
W E D N E S D A Y : 7:30 p m
Bible Study and Prayer.
Pastor: Chris Cormack
537-2622
Affiliated with A.C.O.P.

Anglican Parish
Salt Spring Island
St. Mark's, Central
Holy Eucharist 11:15
St. George's, Ganges
Holy Eucharist 9:15
Sunday School
St. Mary's, Fulford
Holy Eucharist 11:15
Weekday
Eucharist:
St. M a r k ' s 10am Tues
St. George's 5:15 pm Thursdays
Bishop Barry Valentine
Rector.
Pirith Offict: 537-2171

Ganges
United Church
Hereford Ave., Ganges
Worship Service 10 am
w i t h Sunday School for
Nursery to 15 years
MINISTER:
Rev. Dale Perkins
537-5812

Catholic Church
Salt Spring Island
Fulford — 9 am
Ganges — 10:30 am
Saturdays —
Ganges, 5 pm
Rev. Fr. P.A. Bergin

Salt Spring
Pentecostal
Assembly
C E N T R A L HALL
Sunday School
9 : 3 0 - 10:15 am
Morning Worship 10:30
Thursday:
Fellowship Nights 7:00
Home Meetings
For more info call
537-4143
Pastor: J i m Caruso
Affiliated w i t h P.A.O.C.

Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church
A d m i r a l Hall
5 0 6 Lower Ganges R d .
S U N D A Y : 10:30 Family
Worship w i t h Sunday
School; 7 pm Evening
Fellowship
T U E S D A Y Youth Group
W E D . & T H U R S . Evening
home bible studies.
T H U R S D A Y — Ladies'
home bible study, 9:30 am
Rev. Brian J o y c e
537-2222

HELP WANTED
WAITRESS NEEDED 7 am - 2
pm, Mon-Friday. Apply in
person to Dagwood's Cafe
between 9 am - 2:30 pm.
20-tfn

DAYCARE, 1 day per week for
17 month old. 653-4563.
22-2

More classifieds
on page B8
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To advertise in this section call

BUSINESS SERVICES
•
•
•
•

Monthly Bookkeeping
Payroll
Financial Statements
Inventory
Manual or Computerized
CARIN T. PERRINS
537-2864
evenings and weekends

APPLIANCE

BRUCE FIANDER

ME & EWE

YOUR IMPERIAL AGENT
• Stove Oil
• Furnace Oil

@

Janitor & Security
Services

B Marine Dock

• Residential & Commercial
• Carpet & Upholstery
Steamcleaned
SCOTCHGARD
• Windows

• ice

537-5312
Box 347, Ganges, B.C.

537-2946

GULF ISLAND

^^/r

Warranty work for
EATON'S & G.E.
Geoff Lea son

537-9243 ,„
AUTOBODY
REPAIRS

PFTROCANADA

Desmond Crescent

537-2513

•
•
•
•

Furnace Oil
Stove Oil
Marine Fuels
Commercial Fuels & Oils

Carpets
Steam Cleaned

CATERING
SERVICES

CONTRACT BBQ
CATERING

Saltspring Esso
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

537-4554

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7:30 - 7 pm. weekdays
8 - 7 pm. Sat. & Sun.

Charter amphibian, Ganges
to Vancouver airport - $150
includes free airport
limo service.
Toll free pager 1-979-1906
or office - 245-8333 24 hrs.

44 tfn

14-26

CROFTON AUTO
SERVICE

246-3115

Open 7 days a week
7-8 Mon-Sat. and Sun. 9-5
8314 Crofton Rd., Crofton
44-tfn

Serving the Gulf Islands:
Salt Spring - Galiano
Mayne - Penders

CHARTERS

Hanna Air Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCING STEEL
DRAIN TILE
BAGGED CEMENT
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Rd.,
Box 72, Ganges, B.C.

• FISHING: Salmon -Cod
• BOAT RENTALS:
Telephone (604) 537-9545

44-tfn

APPLECROFT
Secluded s e l f - c o n t a i n e d
cottage or charming guest
rooms close to all amenities.
Year round, children welcome
537-5605
551 Upper Ganges Rd.

SOLVANG
GUEST HOUSE
Bed and Breakfast
Private entrance & bath

537-5747
21-26

MAPLE GROVE
Rustic acreage close to
Fulford Harbour & Ruckle
Park. Cosy & private rooms
with views of Stowell Lake
and duck pond in front yard.
Hearty breakfasts served,
r e a s o n a b l e r a t e s , kids
welcome. 653-4345.
22-52

537-5463

CHIMNEY

CONTRACTORS

337

GOODROCK

HOGAN
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS
537-5340

DRILLING & BLASTING LTD.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHIMNEY
INSTALLATIONS
CLEANING &
REPAIRS

\g

537-4079
MICHAEL
ARMSTRONG
537-2303 or 537-2330

17-tf n

LTD.
Baseboard & Radiant
Heating
Box 181, Ganges, B.C.
44-tfn

RR3 - 130Blain Rd.
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

ACCENT ELECTRIC
Andre 537-2156
Graham 537-5378
Commitment is the
priceless ingredient!

BOBCAT SERVICE
H£

GUILBAULT
ELECTRIC
537-5675

R.R.#4, Maliview Drive, C.52,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

' Septic Fields * Ditching
* Landscaping
* Driveways * Backflling

X^w/Residential
AND
^Commercial

.

Fine Homebuilding & Design

HOURLY OR CONTRACT
Early morning or evenings
KEN SNEADE

653-4339

19-6

D. A. SMITH
General
Contracting
Ltd.
NEW HOMES
ADDITIONS
RENOVATIONS
FRAMING
Large or small jobs,
contract or hourly

Phone 5 3 7 - 9 0 3 6
after 5:30 pm.
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges
44-tfn

CLEANING
BED & BREAKFAST 315

Box 441, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0

CARPENTER
FINISHER

537-5367

537-9300

CSSO)

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

Shaun Adams, Pres.
Certified Professional
Builder
Well built, low maintenance, energy efficient west
coast homes. Decks, siding,
additions, renovations, etc.
Pleasing environment for
living or working.

9-26

ARE

FUiV-DAMENTAL!
DRAPERIES

CONCRETE

301 Mansell Road
Ross Mcleod, manager

(1980) £td.

DIVERSIONS
ENTERPRISES Ltd.

EXCAVATING

5 3 7 - 5 7 2 4 eves

537-9841

MANSELL FARM

REPAIRS

337 I I ELECTRICAL

MATTHEWS

JANITOR SERVICE

We also offer:
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

Your Place or Ours
We will serve 20 to 300.
We do lamb, salmon, beef on
a spit ... Call for an estimate.

AUTOMOTIVE

5J

WINDOW
CLEANERS

SALT SPRING
PETROLEUM

VMadie*
Go+ubutcbo+t

SERVING SALT SPRING
FOR 30 YEARS
Telephone

Gulf Island

537-5331

Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S
COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.

3371 I Contractors

SERVICES

SERVICE

APPLIANCE &
REFRIGERATION
REPAIRS

Contract rates available

CONTRACTORS

CLEANING

300 I I BULK FUELS

ACCOUNTING

537-9933

Site preparation
Road construction
Driveways
Septic fields
Serving all the Gulf Islands
Insured throughout B.C.
Competitive rates.
537-2235
Tom Gadoury

WALTER HUSER
& SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
personalized service from
plans to completion

537-2385
537-5247
Box 1398, Ganges, B.C.

YOUR
WINDOW COVERING
CENTRE
Custom made draperies
& fabrics
Vertical & Venetian Blinds
Woven Wood, Pleated 81
Roller Blinds
Rod & Track fNlDGVSAVINC~
nstallation A A / £ £ g a «
Service
^ Y « g 5 S

'ander Drapery

Mouat's Mall 10-3 Mon-Sat
537-5837

Ken Byron
Excavating
Septic Tanks & Fields
Supplied & Installed

537-2882
EXCAVATING

G. & L
Excavating
Ltd.
• Land Clearing
• Road Building
• Driveways
• House Excavations
• Water & Sewer Systems
• Ponds
• Trucking

CUSTOM GJ
V
MADE
N\
DRAPERIES™
BY

FULL SELECTION OF '{jfijjjj
VERTICAL & VENETIAN W <
'&
BLINDS
Fabrics, Decorator
Rods & Tracks

537-9592

44-tfn

537-5176
HEDGEHOG
BULLDOZING 81 EXC. LTD.

YOUR HOME
DECORATING CENTRE:
-

Decorating Accessories
Silk Plants
Table Lamps
Wallpaper

537-9311
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
LAURIE A. HEDGER
32 YRS. EXP.
2-tfn

& Islander Drapery

BRIAN DAWES
OWNER-OPERATOR

Mouat's Mall 10-3 Mon-Sat
537-5837

Certified Sweep

Satisfaction
Services
CARPENTRY
PAINTING
MOSS CONTROL
CHIMNEY SWEEP
1st- $25
Additional - Vi prio
TED BALDWINSON
Call 537-2809

Lancer
Contracting
Ltd.
> Commercial
> Custom Homes

653-4437
18-tfn

G)auArv fend
CxinAtt^tctuMi/
New Homes & Renovations
General or Subcontract

PAUL ADAMS
653-4589
Box 67, R.R. 1,
Fulford Harbour 45-H"

Gerry or Jay

653-4678
Perry

CLASSIFIEDS GET
F-A -A -A -S-T RESULTS!

DRYWALL
Serving ONLY the Gulf
Islands for 10 years.
FREE ESTIMATES ON:
• Renovations or new work
• Residential or commercial
Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture ceilings & walls

Excavating Ltd.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BASEMENTS
BACK FILLING
LANDSCAPING
ROADBUILDING
DRAINAGE
PONDS
HOURLY RATES
OR CONTRACT

537-2604

VINYL BOARD &
STEEL STUDDING

Peter Melancon
Construction
Concrete, Framing,
Finishing, Renovations
& Additions

CLEAN UP WITH A
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED!

AWES

DRYWALL

Phone

653-4642

Priming of waf/ooard

SALT SPRING
INTERIORS;
PHONE BRIAN LITTLE

537-2590

Box 476, Ganges, B.C
44-tfn

Pat Byron
Excavating
Complete backhoe
services

653-9295

51-ait-tfn
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To advertise in this section call

BUSINESS SERVICES
FIREWOOD

Serving Salt Spring
Eight years
COMPETITIVE & RELIABLE
537-9531
9-tfn

GIPPO FIREWOOD

352

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
SALES:
• Carpet and Vinyl
• Cork and Vinyl Tiles
• A r e a Rugs
• • Floor Care Products
Ask us about:
— Contract Pricing
— Supply Only Sales
SERVICE:
• Installations
• Repairs
• Carpet Cleaning
• Binding & Fringing
SALT SPRING
H O M E DESIGN CENTRE
3 2 0 Upper Ganges Rd.
537-2111

MASONRY CONTRACTOR

Serving all of the Gulf Islands

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

5 3 7 - 2 0 3 2 days

6 5 3 - 4 2 9 3 eves

(1972) LTD

OLDE COUNTRY
UPHOLSTERY
offers
over
30
years
e x p e r i e n c e in d o m e s t i c ,
antique and marine
upholstering.
537-4433 — 8-4:30 pm.
Monday to Friday

44-tfn

SunLife
of Canada

Call n o w for a free
consultation

537-9034

BRUCE PEARSON

W

15

Goldsmith

^t^&^t
Gemmologist
FINE ARTS & CRAFTS
JEWELLERY & REPAIRS
112 Hereford Ave.

537-5260

BOOKKEEPING/TYPING/
accounting, w o r d processing,
M e d i c a l / L e g a l . Highly experienced, accurate, confidential. Call M a r y B u r n s 6 5 3 9258.
i

PAINTING

TREE SERVICE

HORSE LOGGING

^

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Framing
Conservation Framing
Needlework
Object Framing
Creative Matting
Dry M o u n t i n g
Shrink Wrapping
Prints & Posters from
our Catalogues

ISLAND
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Pumps,
Hot Water Heating
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

KEY PAWN

DERRICK BRAZIER
537-5332

TRUCKING
A L L TYPES OF
GRAVEL MATERIAL
LOUIS RENAUD - OWNER

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

537-2329

CAKE
BROTHERS

S. PALM
TRUCK
SERVICES
LTD.

Evenings - call

Gulf Island
Picture Framing
•

Pre-cut frames & mats

•

Custom, conservation &
"you-frame-it"

•

Needlework

•

Shrink w r a p p i n g

Dump Truck
Road Gravel, Aggregates,
Soil & Fill Sales.

Gulf Islands
Septic Ltd.

40-Ton Low Bed
40-Foot Flatdeck

Septic tank pump-outs.

Box 154, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0

537-9353

537-2471

ROOFING

V/i TON CUBE van for rent.
Call Danny at 6 5 3 - 4 5 7 7

ROOFING
Mon-Fri 9 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0
Across f r o m
Harbour House Hotel
MARTIN OGILVIE
537-2369
23-tfn

PLUMBING &
HEATING

Shake 'n* Shingle
RE-ROOF
NEW
REPAIRS
• Free estimate
• 5- year w a r r a n t y
• could save $ $ $ !

J O H N COTTRELL
Certified Oil Burner
Mechanic
Box 226, Ganges, B.C
44-tfn

TV & RADIO
SERVICE

TV-VCR-STEREO
REPAIR SERVICE

RON CALBERY
537-2084

J & A
OIL BURNER
SERVICE

commercial
thinning

TRUCKING

JOHN CAKE 537-4023
DAVID CAKE 537-4673

18-tfn

selective

*

743-7567

Property Maintenance

Call KRISTA or ELAINE
537-5131
Mon-Fri 10-4:00
or by appointment anytime

*

Serving all the Gulf Islands
since 1981
Box 1187, Ganges

Local pick-up & delivery
A l l makes
In-shop estimates
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5

J.P. - T.V.
537-9811
141 Salt Spring Way

44-tfn

44-tfn

FIND YOUR
DREAM BOAT

Plumbing
& Pumps
DAVID RAINSFORD

KEVIN C. MARKS

alt

PAINTING
WALLPAPERING
& DECORATING
"Quality Work
at Reasonable Prices"

LAWYERS
FIRST VISIT FREEI

Maclsaac Clark
& Co.

6 5 3 - 4 4 9 4 residence
5 3 7 - 2 0 1 3 shop

537-4594

560 J o h n s o n St., Victoria
Personal Injury Lawyers,
Fee by %
PHONE 3 8 1 - 5 3 5 3

Its a real holiday

\

537-9314

GULF JEWELS
GALLERY

Camping BC
18tfn

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-2167

JEWELLERY

731-0716

TURN YOUR DREAM INTO
REALITY

SALT SPRING

J o h n R. McGarry
M o n - F r i , 8 - 4 : 3 0 pm

• Home Consultation

NDLC
Qualified English professional
specializing in all aspects of
garden and landscaping f r o m
basic garden maintenance,
tree surgery & fruit tree
pruning to complete "design
& b u i l d " projects tailored to
your requirements.

44-tfn

Group Insurance
Business Insurance
Disability Insurance
Buy, Sell Agreements
RRSP
Call collect 3 8 2 - 3 1 4 5

\TT

A Thousand Words
Picture Framing

Locks sold, serviced &
installed.
Automotive, Household &
Commercfal
Prompt Bonded Service

ALL CLASSES'OF'
INSURANCE

r

j /

PICTURE FRAMING 392

Now Open on Salt Spring
KEYS CUT

INSURANCE

• Plans • Nursery Sales

Quality
Landscape
Design &
Construction
PHILIP
OAKLEY

537-5188
P.O. BOX 3 8 5
Ga"
nges, B.C.
VOS
,0S1E0
WALLPAPERING
& PAINTING

371

OOPS

Motor Vehicle
Office

537-5527

537-4346

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

;m

TOM V O L Q U A R D S E N ,

Keeper Locks

P.O. Box 5 4 0 , Ganges, B.C.

Serving .Salt Spring 15 yrs

23-4

Box 1122, Ganges

OFFICE HOURS:
9 am. - 4 : 3 0 pm., Mon.-Fri.

B.C.L.C.

44-tfr

• David Halliwell
• Michael A n s o n

Richard Dakin
537-4216

Locked your keys inside?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Box 898, Ganges, B.C.

537-4697

INSURANCE

BRUSH, TREES CLEARED
H A U L - A W A Y SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES
Don Buckler
18-tfn

537-2722

•k clear cut

537-4545

YARD CLEAN-UP

PLUMBING

A n y inquiries call

'STONEWORK
SPECIALIST

Box 3 1 2 , Ganges, B.C
VOS 1E0

BUSHWACKERS

WALTER
DAVIS

Water & Effluent Pumps
SERVICE WORK
A SPECIALTY

(enterprises ltd.)

CUSTOM RENOVATIONS
& ADDITIONS
• W i n d o w s & Patio Doors
• Residential & Commercial
• Mirror Walls
• Skylights & Solariums
• Fire-Proof Glass
• Stained Glass W i n d o w s
• Etching in Glass
• Design Service
HAND FORGED
CUSTOM IRON WORK
Adolf & Karen Eckstein

GARDENING

LZ537-269

"Thanks for a truly great job.'

rojcnstitne

Service &
Craftsmanship
in Glass, Mirror,
Metal & Wood

44-ttn

Flooring

Roy W. Wheatley

2 2 6 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

GUARANTEED CORD
CUT, SPLIT & DELIVERED
Fir - $80. Alder - $80.
Also, 1/2 cord rates
5 3 7 - 5 3 8 0 , eves.

9-tfn

W e let our customers speak
for us:

— Customer
Don & Shirley Baker

Eckstein's
Designs

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
'Box 3 8 5 , Ganges, B.C.
\ 5 3 7 - 5 1 8 8 , VOS 1EO
Figureheads
Architectural Carvings
Handcarved Signs in W o o d

interiors & exteriors

f~t\ On

SEASONED

GUARANTEED CORD
cut, split & delivered
Split Cedar Fence Rails
5 3 7 - 5 3 2 3 (leave message)

383 | | PLUMBING &
HEATING

MASTERSTROKE

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

Contract rates available

368 I I PAINTING

359 1 1 MASONRY

351 I I GLASS

537-9933

IT'S A MATTER OF
LIFE AND BREATH
41

f\ DONT SMOKE

I British Columbia Lung Association

IN THE

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

Page BB

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

HELP WANTED

Weonesoay, June 7,1989

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

COUNTER STAFF required for
Deli and fast food take-out
w i n d o w . Apply in person to
The Deli Shoppe.
i_

FULL TIME or part t i m e w o r k
available. Apply at the Deli
Dept. at G a n g e s V i l l a g e
Market.
21-tfn

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST
required for Ganges United
Church commencing August
2. Hours 9 - 1 2 noon Wednesday to Friday. Please reply to
Box 3 3 0 , Ganges, B.C. VOS
1E0byJuly4.
i_

TOPSY'S
FAST
FOOD
requires a cook, 5 3 7 - 4 4 1 4 ,
ask for Janice.
22-tfn
W A N T E D : PART-TIME v o l u n teers for sheltered w o o d w o r k i n g shop. Please phone
Don 5 3 7 - 5 1 9 5 or 5 3 7 - 9 5 4 1 .
22-2

NEWSPAPER
AGENT
Province Newspaper has an
opening for an agent on Salt
Spring. Responsibilities
include store and home
deliveries, c o l l e c t i o n of
accounts a n d sales. M u s t be a
self-starter and motivated
individual. Applicant must
have a reliable vehicle and
able t o place a s u i t a b l e
deposit at t i m e of contract.
Reply in w r i t i n g to: Province
Newspaper, 2 0 3 D 9 4 7 Fort
St., Victoria, BC, V8V 3K3.
23-2

WAITRESSES REQUIRED.
Apply in person to Ships
Anchor.
22-2
PART-TIME m e a t w r a p p e r
required. Apply in person to
M e a t Dept., Ganges Village
Market.
19-tfn
WAITRESS, WAITERS, d i s h w a s h e r s and food preparation
people, apply w i t h resume to
Luigis on McPhillips Ave.
Front end attendant for
gas station. M u s t be
c l e a n a n d possess
driver's licence. Reply
8 0 9 , Ganges, VOS 1E0.

busy
neat,
valid
Box
22-2

GULF ISLANDS
School District # 6 4

PRINCIPAL
Pender Island Elementary
- Secondary School
T h e Gulf Islands School
District is looking for a
qualified, experienced, and
caring administrator to be
Principal of Pender Island
Elementary - Secondary
School effective A u g u s t 2 8 ,
1989. This g r o w i n g school
serves the c o m m u n i t i e s of
North and S o u t h Pender
Islands, presently enrolls
9 0 pupils f r o m Primary to
Grade Eight, and has a
professional staff of 6.2
F.T.E. teachers.
The successful
w i l l be able to:

applicant

1. Provide professional
leadership in the school
and school district.
2. Enhance quality
instruction in the school at
both the elementary and
secondary levels by a
variety of means including
example, supervision, and
support for staff
development.
3. W o r k w i t h school and
district staff to m a i n t a i n
an educational program
relevant to pupil needs.
4 . W o r k cooperatively and
foster open
communication w i t h
parents, professionals, and
s e r v i c e / c o m m u n i t y groups
or agencies.
Desired qualifications for
this position are:
1. A university degree and
at least one year of
graduate study in fields
such as supervision,
administration, or program
development.
2. Successful teaching at
elementary and secondary
levels.

WE ARE INVITING applications for
people
with
experience in Handicapped
Services and M e n t a l Health
and Vocational T r a i n i n g .
Please submit resume to
C o m m u n i t y Centre Achievem e n t Centre, Box 1 1 0 6 ,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO.
LOOKING FOR GOOD HELP?
PUT A N A D IN THE
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS!

BLANKET

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

BUILDER AVAILABLE. Peter
Bantel. 5 3 7 - 5 2 7 0 .
]_
2 4 HOUR CHILD CARE in my
home, 7 days a week. 5 3 7 2654.
23-3

TOOLS A N D SKILLS for a
variety of jobs, large and
small: roofing, gutters,
painting, carpentry, metal
chimneys and sweeps. Jeff ...
653-9381.
22-2

BOOKKEEPING/TYPING/
accounting, w o r d processing,
M e d i c a l / L e g a l . Highly experienced, accurate, confidential. Call M a r y Burns 6 5 3 9258
1

GARDENING is our w o r k and
joy and w e specialize in
g r o w i n g organic vegetables.
GAIA GARDENING SERVICE,
Carolyn Herriot 5 3 7 - 9 3 9 6 ,
Dan Jason 5 3 7 - 5 2 6 9 .
22 3

WORK WANTED
HOUSECLEANING — W e e k l y
reliable mature worker. Small
gardens also. Phone Pat 5 3 7 5 4 4 2 evenings.
22-3
NEED A HANDYMAN? Yard
maintenance, lawn, tree
p r u n i n g , painting, p l u m b i n g ,
misc. repairs, caretaking or
yard cleanup. No j o b too
small. Please phone Chris
Blanchard
653-9331.
References available.
19-tf n

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

These Ads appear in the more than 90 Newpapers ot the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potential two million readers.

$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additlcnal word)
AUCTIONS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE MISC.

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE

COMPLETE DISPERSAL: 92
head, registered and N/P Holsteins, (arm machinery. June
14th, 10:30 a.m., 4365 - 88th
Ave., Delta, B.C. Chapman Auctioneers, (604)792-1592 or Bob
Farquhar, (604)534-9550.

Family business. Does it cost too
much for a family to look good in
your area? The world's largest
haircare franchise is expanding.
Here's the opportunity to bring a
quality system with proven success into your community. We
want business-oriented people
forourteam. Investmentapprox.
$50,000. Call Lloyd Smith at the
B.C. Regional Office, (604)4350005.

Lighting fixtures. Western Canada's largest display. Wholesale
and retail. Free catalogue available. Norburn Lighting Centre,
4600 East Hastings Street, Bumaby, BC.V5C2K5. Phone1-604299-0666.

First class hotel on the Sunshine
Coast requires Sous-chef and
First Cooks. Excellent salary and
accomodation provided for the
right people.
Lord Jim's,
(604)885-7038, (604)681-6168
Vancouver.

1944 Landing Craft, 3 1 ' long, 6wheel drive, GM drive train. Rebuilt engine, hot/cold water, furnace, fridge, flush toilet, shower,
holding tank.
(604)368-9612,
(604)364-2500 - Bill.

PRESSMAN:
Journeyman
pressman lor 6-unit Wob Leader
required immediately. Mechanical ability an asset.
Wages
comm. with experience. Hostad
Publications Ltd. Call (604)5848585.

Small business-residence, beautiful downtown Salmo. Low taxes,
excellent water, friendly, relaxed
atmosphere. $36,000. Two adjoining "light industrial" lots
$16,000.
All three $46,000.
(604)357-9515. Box 486, Salmo,
B.C. V0G1Z0.

FREEI Buy one, get one freel
Hobby ceramics supply distributor close-out sale ends in 10 days.
Pacific Western
Ceramics,
12111-86 Ave., Surrey, (604)5949955.

Medical technologist, Grade III
Chief Technician required immediately for 44 acute care/20 extended-care bed hospital. Person
responsible for supervision and
performs duties relating to operation of laboratory. (S)He reports
to Executive Director. Qualifications: Graduate from recognized
course in medical laboratory technology and current CSLT registration. Three years previous experience in all areas of medical
technology, experience in areas
of budget management, purchasing, supervision. Good mental,
physical health. Ability to communicate effectively both written and
orally in English. Reply: Executive Director, Creston Valley Hospital, P.O. Bag 3000, Creston,
B.C.VOBIGO.

AUTOMOTIVE
No money down O.A.C. Lease/
buy any new/used truck or van.
Deal direct with Factory Broker.
Call Keith colled, (604)874-0778.
D.6102.
Active Auto Brokers, disposal
agent for Active Bailiff Services.
Repossessions, estate, legals,
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats.
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)4341819. D5476.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Start your own Import/Export
business, even spare time. No
money or experience. Since
1946.
Free brochure: Wade
World Trade c/oCdn. Small Business Inst., Dept. W 1 , 1140 Bellamy Rd. N. # 1 , Scarborough,
ON.M1H1H4.
Profitable and fun, one of a kind
gourmet coffee and tea retail store
situated in beautiful Victoria.
(604)384-7994.
Hairdressing salon. Own your
own successful business nowl
Located Williams Lake, B.C., 10
years established clientele. Six
fully staffed stations with latest
equipment. Low overhead. Excellent cash flow provides fast
return on investment. Offers to
$50,000. Enquiries, (604)3986402 evenings.
Want to be an owner-operator?
New and used trucks available
with jobs. Anything of value taken
on trade. Assistance in arranging
financing. Phone (604)378-4043
or Russ, (604)378-4204. Pennask Truck & Trailer Inc.
Approximately 5 acres industrial
land on prime Hwy. 24 corner.
4800 sq. ft. cement block building
currently leased as Machine
Shop, $125,000. (604)593-4777
days, (604)593-4570 eves.
Wanted: 89 people to lose weight!
"100% Natural, "Eat the foods you
love, "Control your appetite,
"Lose cellullite and inches, "Gain
energy! Julie (604)683-8085.
(1) Trailer park, Hope, 7.6 acres,
house, revenue $63,000, price
$315,000 (offers); (2) Campsite,
Cariboo,
gross
$26,000,
$149,900; (3) 18-unit motel, Cariboo, $310,000. Ron Meszaros,
(604)534-7491. NRS Reafty.
Unique opportunity. Earn $5$10,000/mo. profit. Own a laser
clinic specializing in smoking and
weight loss treatments. Minimal
investment. For information call
1-800-663-6467, 9-5 p.m.

3. Successful
administrative experience
i n different educational
settings.

Convenience store with gas in
South Okanagan.
Grossing
$800,000 plus.
Good lease,
$225,000. Owner may carry half.
Phone (604)497-5970 between
5pm and 7pm.

Applications
for
this
position w i l l be accepted to
4 : 0 0 p.m., W e d n e s d a y ,
J u n e 1 4 and s h o u l d be sent
w i t h supportive documents
to:
Dr. M i k e M a r s h a l l
Superintendent of Schools
School District # 6 4
(Gulf Islands)
Box 128, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1EO.
1

WE ARE GOING TO PUT A LOCAL FAMILY IN BUSINESS!
This secured investment is fun
and profitable. Has tremendous
growth potential. All cash business, no receivables. $11,600
starts your family on the road to
success. Call manufacturer direct; leave your name, address
and phone number lor information
and literature. 1-800-663-4171.

BUSINESS PERSONALS
1989 GOVERNMENT CASH
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLE!!
1989 Edition listing provincial/federal grants for businesses, farmers, students, seniors. $24,95
cheque, C.O.D. Oakdale Publishing, #200, 4505 - 101 St.,
Edmonton, AB,
T6E 5C6.
(403)434-4444.

EDUCATION
SUMMER
SCHOOL
OF
SOUND. Week-long intensive
sound and recording workshops
begin July 3rd. Enrollment limited. Register early. Bullfrog
Recording School, 2475 Dunbar,
Vancouver V6R 3N2. (604)7344617.
SHOE REPAIR AND SHOP
MANAGEMENT. Take the first
step twoards a business of
your o w n with Canada's best
known program. Information:
Counselling Department, Vancouver Community College,
Downtown Campus, 250 W.
Pender St., Vancouver, BC.
(604)681-8111, local 220.
Free: 1989 guide to study-athome correspondence Diploma
courses for prestigious careers:
Accounting, Airconditioning,
Bookkeeping, Business, Cosmetology, Electronics, Legal/Medical Secretary,
Psychology,
Travel. Granton(IA), 1055 West
Georgia St., #2002. Vancouver,
1-800-268-1121.
International Academy of British
Columbia enrolling now for the fall
semester. Academic courses,
grades 8 to 12. Following Ministry
of Education requirements and
featuring small class sizes, individual attention, and an international curriculum. Moving to new
campus in downtown Vancouver
this September. Finishing programme for students age 16 and
over, including catering courses,
cuisine, accounting, computer,
languages, sports, and music.
For further information call:
(604)980-3543, or write to: International Academy of B.C., c/o
Box 537, Lions Bay, BC, VON
2E0.
Train for employment in the food
industry. 6-month intense f/t Professional Culinary Training Program (govt, funding available to
qualifying applicants). Write or
call Canada's largest private
trade school: Pierre Dubrulle
Culinary School, 1622 W. 8th
Ave., Vancouver, BC V6J 4R8;
(604)738-3155.
FOR SALE, MISC.
ABBEY ARTS & CRAFTS. Mail
order catalogues available ($5
each) for: Art Supplies (158
pages); Craft Supplies (118
pages); Papier-tole prints and
supplies (106 pages). Order from
Abbey Arts & Crafts, 4140 E.
Hastings, Bumaby, BC, V5C 2J4.
(604)299-0115.

WILD RICE - Premium - Natural Producerdirect, 4 lb. @ $5.50/lb.;
12 b . case, $4.75/b.; 1 -lb. packs,
recipes, postpaid, add $2 C.O.D.
C. Milko Wild Rice, 555 Gilmore
Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2G
2M6, (204)669-4886.
TRAMPOLINES - 14' diameter,
"FUN SPOT". $690. Warranty.
Money-back guarantee.
Mailorder; join many who've saved
hundreds of dollars. Delivery,
$35. Call toll-free, Trampos Inc.,
1-800-387-6214.

Slocan Park, level 4.55 acres
fronting river, fully irrigated, majestic scenery, 4-rm house, electric heat, full basement, highway
access.
$59,000.
Phone
(604)428-2809. Paul Markoff,
Box 2326, Creston, B.C.
Okanagan cow/call operation: 46
years same owner. Picture postcard setting. Best lowlands, river
frontage, private lake, irrigation,
good buildings and location, compare! A steal at $270,000. Henry
Desnoyer, Tradeland Realty,
3410 Coldstream, Vernon.
(604)545-5325, (604)542-8712

RECREATION
LEARN SCUBA DIVING and vacation in beautiful Victoria. 4-day
courses - everything supplied accommodation arranged group discounts. Safe! Simple!
Exciting!
Please call collect,
Ocean Centre, (604)386-7528.
SERVICES

GARDENING
Interested in Greenhouse or Hydroponic Gardening?
Greenhouses $195, Hydroponic Gardens $39, Halides from $140.
Over 2000 products in stock,
super prices. Free catalogue.
Call Toll-free 1-800-663-5619.
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour
Street, Vancouver, BC V6B 3N9
HELP WANTED
Housewives, mothers and interested persons needed immediately to sell toys and gifts for National Home Party Plan. No investment, deliveries or money
collection. Call (519)258-7905.
Full-time/part-time greenskeeper
required tor Nine-Hole golf
course, eight months/year. Apply
giving salary expectations, experience, and references to: Port
Alice Golf Club, Box 460, Port
Alice, B.C. VON 2P0, Attention
Greens Chairman.
Experienced small engine mechanic required for Honda and
logging supply dealer. Medical,
Dental. Wages commensurate
with experience. Trac and Trail
Equipment Ltd., Box 3100, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0, (604)8479405.
Publisher of community newspapers in the N.W.T seeks senior
editorial staff. We need individuals with expertise in copy editing,
newspaper production and supervising reporters. Resumes to:
Annelies Pool, Managing Editor,
Northern News Services, Box
2820. Yellowknife, N.W.T., X1A
2R1. (403)873-4031.
Overseas positions. Hundreds of
top-paying positions. All occupations. Attractive benefits. Free
details. Overseas Employment
Services, Dept. CA, Box 460,
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P 3C7.
EXPERIENCED
BACKHOE
OPERATOR for custom work on
Case 580K on Salt Spring Island.
Call (604)653-9255 between
6:30pm and 9:30pm.

START TODAY! Exciting Fashions! Independence! Flexibility!
Extra Moneyl A free sample line!
Call us collect: (416)632-9090/
827-2660. MA CHERIE Home
Fashion Shows, Est. 1975.
Upholsterer wanted for automotive and furniture. Good wages or
percentage/partnership. If you
are experienced and do good
work phone Ken collect at
(604)453-9017 (Ashcroft), anylime.
Experienced G.M. Partsman required by Vancouver Island G.M.
Dealer. Call Scott at (604)9497442 or send Resume to P.O. Box
1589. Port Hardy. B.C.. VON 2P0.
NOTICES
The Ministry of Social Services
and Housing invites expressions
of interest from prospective contractors to establish a staffed
group home for five teens who
require behavior management
programs. Funding will be commensurate with the need for staffing. Location - Courtenay or
Campbell River.
For detailed information, contact
Mike Stewart, # 1 , 420 Cumberland Road, Courtenay, B.C. V9N
5M6. (604)334-1340 before June
16.
The lowest or any proposal will
not necessarily be accepted.
PERSONAL
At Last! A viable alternative to
B.C. coastal universities. Nelson
University Centre opens Sept. 7,
1989 in the former DTUC campus
in the beautiful heritage town of
Nelson. Our first-year Bachelor of
Arts program features small
classes and personalized instruction. We offer a quality education,
lower tuition fees and a cost-ofliving well below the urban centers - all in a year-round recreational setting. For more informalion phone (604)352-3144.
REAL ESTATE
FREE booklet. Concrete or wood
for your basement? Before you
decide get all the facts. Write:
Foundation Focus, 1-800-6637774.

ICBC Injury Claims? Call Dale
Carr-Harris - 20 years a trial lawyer with five years medical school
before law. 0-669-4922 (Vancouver). Experienced in head injury
and other major claims. Percentage fees available.
Major ICBC and injury claims.
Joel A. Werner, trial lawyer for 21
years. Call collect, 736-5500
Vancouver. If no recovery, no
fee. No Yukon enquiries.
SAVE$1000's! Decorate/design
the rooms you dream of! Write for
detailed "Designpac" ($9.95); describe your decorating problems.
Designpac, 101-1184 Denman,
Dept. 171, Vancouver.BC V6G
2M9.
Mail Order Services. Increase
your responses by tapping the
U.S. market. Let PakMail of Canada set you up with a U.S. or
Vancouver address in 5 minutes!
It doesn't matter where you live -operate yourbusiness from prestigious New York, L.A., Vancouver, etc. Starting from $12.50/mo
(plus forwarding).
Order by
phone. Call collect (604)6886245orwrite PakMail, 101-1184
Denman St., Vancouver, B.C.,
V6G 2M9. Visa and MasterCard
accepted.
WANTED
LOGS WANTED: Sawtogs, ganglogs and pulplogs. Hemlock, balsam, spruce, fir and cedar. Contact Bruce Alexander, Doman
Forest
Products.
Phone
(604)748-3711 (days), (604)7488078 (eves.)
Wanted: one used 4x4 AMBULANCE fora logging camp. Must
be in decent condition. Call Jim at
(604)724-3731, 8:00-4:30; or Eric
eves/wkends at (604)724-4603.
Wanted to buy: propane bottles or
tanks. 100 lbs to 2000 gallons.
Phone Rob, (604)921-7451.
CANADA WEST ANTIQU E CO.,
a country store, is interested in
purchasing quality line antique
furniture, decoys, folk art and
handmade country crafts. Send
information and photographs:
3790 W. 10th Ave., Vancouver,
BCV6R2G4,

^ W e d n e s d a y , June 7,1989

WORK WANTED

The
Added Solution
All forms of bookkeeping
Books to Trial Balance,
payroll, accounts payable.
Business
experience,
references.
Strictly confidential.
Lynne 537-2329
Siona 537-2565
18-6

Carpenter available for all
phases of c o n s t r u c t i o n ,
renovations, restorations.
653-9516.
20-3
REMODELLING? REPAIRS?
From drafting to drywalling,
p l a n n i n g to p a i n t i n g .
Reasonable rates. Smaller
jobs my specialty — Peter
537-4382.
21-3
WE GOT THE HOUSE on
Dover Place all locked up and
listed it. It sold the same day.
Folks know a good thing.
Looks like the crew will be
busy for a few months
building me another one.
Meanwhile I'll have to pitch
a tee pee or something.
Unless some more really
capable carpenters show up
to help me out, I better not
book any more jobs for a
while.
My sincere thanks and
appreciation to John Forrest,
Frank Coffey, Ted Baldwinson,
Doug Atkins, and Rob O'Dare
for their conscientious job at
110 Dover. Also to Stephen
and Cameron for joining the
team to ease the load so
capably.
And to my family for not
divorcing me for selling the
house out from under them.
(It's amazing what a 4 year old
will swap for a trip to Disneyland).
Booking now for late
August or early September
SHAUN ADAMS,
Certified Professional Builder
537-4079,
20-tfn
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, sundecks," new
construction, concrete work,
drywall, custom finishing,
etc. specializing in rafter and
stair work. Quality and
integrity. Reasonable rates.
References. 653-4457
21-3

GUNSTONE
TECHNOLOGIES
will help you to improve your
environment.
Painting and Renovations
Miscellaneous Creations
For contract labour call
PETER GUNSTONE

537-4417
AUTOMOBILES

Recreational
Vehicles

AUTOMOBILES

105

'84 VW KARMAN convertible,
5 spd, super clean. '85 Toyota
Celica, GT, auto, air, low K's.
'83 Dodge Ram, 6 cyl, 4 spd,
w/canopy, 75,000 K's. Brian
Watson, 5 3 7 - 2 2 8 1 . DL #
6716
i_
1984 TOYOTA PICKUP truck,
canopy, excellent condition,
$6,200 obo. 537-5096
i
1975 VALIANT 4 door, slant
six, new brakes & radial tires,
A M - F M clock, stereo
cassette player, runs well.
$1,000. 653-4640.
1^
1967 MUSTANG
202
hardtop, 289, auto, new
exhaust system and radials,
looks and runs great. $5,500
obo. Ph. 537-5901.
|^
'58 AUSTIN $900; '76 Raised
roof m a x i v a n , $ 5 , 5 0 0 ;
Western Flyer bus, DL#8856.
653-4442.
t
1969 VOLVO, good running
condition, good body, $700
obo. 537-2125 or 537-4556
'78 HONDA CIVIC $600. 5374 3 9 4 after 5 pm.
1^
1986 AS NEW red Hyundai
Pony 1 4 0 0 GLS, 4 dr,
hatchback w i t h sunroof,
Michelin tires, 30,000 Kms".
Has been fully maintained on
2 yr lease. $5,300 firm. Call
Steve 537-5105.
23-3

1975 MONTEGO W A G O N ,
excellent body, interior and
engine. No rust, original
paint, asking $700 obo. 5375941.
23-3
'81 TOYOTA 4x4 pickup, very
clean. See it and make an
offer. 537-2484.
i_
1976 FORD GRANADA 2
door, 6 cyl, 3 speed, runs
good, minor rust, asking $700
obo. Ph. 537-5901.
1^
4 ALL SEASON steel belted
radial tires P195/75 R14 on
Dodge rims, like new, $225.
Two studded radial snowtires
P195/75 R14, like new,
$100. Two Firestone 75016LT tires on Ford split rims,
$100. 1974 Dodge Dart
Swinger for parts, slant six,
good tires, $150. 653-4640.
1

'75 DODGE CLUB CAB, %
ton, great shape, $1,200.
537-9211
22-3
'78 HEAVY DUTY % ton
Dodge Pickup w i t h canopy
and boat rack, V8, auto, PS.,
P.B., two-tone, $2,250 obo.
5 3 7 - 4 6 2 0 before 8 am or
after 6 pm.
22ji
V W CAMPER V A N , ' 6 9 ,
mechanically well maintained. New rubber. Many new
parts. $999 firm. 537-2805.
22-3

,'86 CHEV SPRINT, 4 dr, 5 0
mpg, blue & silver, good
shape. $4,985. 5 3 7 - 5 4 8 9
eves.
4-tfn
1975 OLDS VISTA Cruiser
wagon, sunroof, air, P.W.,
P.B., P.S., P. seat, cruise, etc.
$1,200 obo. 537-9012 after
5.

21-3

1972 PONTIAC VENTURA,
excellent condition. PS, PB, 4door, $1,500. 653-9293
21-3

'80 MUSTANG $2,500; '74
MG Midget, $1,500, '76Chev
% ton on propane, $2,000,
161 Garner Road, 653-9258

BUILDING SUPPLIES 125 I I FOOD PRODUCTS

2 1 ' Prowler travel trailer,
excellent condition, fridge,
oven, shower, sleeps six. Use
on the road or as guest
cottage. $3,500. 537-4447.
22-3

1981 TRAVELAIRE 19V2'
motorhome, new radial tires,
awning, TV antenna — rear
dinette makes into extra large
bed. Bed in cab-over sleeps
two. Small bathroom with
shower. Only 48,500 Km.
Asking $23,000. Phone 5372466."
2V3
OLDER 19' SILVERSTREAM
trailer ( A i r s t r e a m type),
completely self-contained
with tub, shower and basin,
flush-toilet, double sink, 4
burner stove, oven, 3 way
lights, roof air, '73 Olds tow
car. $3,500. 537-2984.
1

19' REINELL HARDTOP, 165
OMC stern drive, c / w 4.5
Evinrude, sounder, d o w n rigger, safety equipment,
recent complete service on
engine, leg and steering
sytems. Can be seen at
Harbour's End M a r i n e &
Equipment Ltd, 537-4202.
23-4

20 FOOT WOOD Lapstrake
convertible runabout Volvo
Penta four cylinder 1 BO
Penta leg drive. Calkins heavy
duty trailer. 125 Main St.
Asking $7,000 537-2717

18' GLASPAR, 7 0 hp Johnson, lock up cabin, consider
runabout trade, 537-2484.

23-3

'78 Y A M A H A 7 5 0 , shaft
drive, disc brakes, $500. 161
Garner Rd„ 653-9258
17-tfn

'73 HONDA 3 5 0 runs great,
needs battery, $300. Derek,
537-9866 evenings.
22-tfn

1970 BSA 5 0 0 Royal Star, a
beautiful bike, $1,500. Call
Derek 537-9866 eves.
21-3

TRAIL BIKE $200. Call Jeff
537-4122.
22-3
1979 HONDA XL175 plus one
for parts, $500. 1980 Honda
CB500 custom, shaft drive.
Windshield and saddlebags.
$1,200,653-9293.
21-3
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
THE ISLAND'S BIGGEST
MARKETPLACE!

537-9933

Sun Screens
&
After Sun Lotions
PLUS
many Summer Sizzler Sales.
537-2325

WINDSOR
Rainbow Rd. Ganges

537-5564
537-5565 4-tfn

FLOORING
MOBILE
MARKET

$2.25 sq.ft.
Edge grain fir
21/4X%" and 3V*"xW

Quality Produce
Friendly Service

All guaranteed excellent condition.
Taking orders for any
flooring types

Thanks Damaris.
OPEN MON thru SAT
on Ganges waterfront.

388-7892 or
592-5895
CEDAR WOOD WINDOWS,
excellent quality, very
affordable. Phone for free
estimate. Myles Bell 5374507 eves.
19-6

DELI
SHOPPE
(across from the
Credit Union)
OUR TAKE OUT WINDOW
IS NOWOPENI

Waiting for the Ferry?

Merry-Go-Round
Maternity & Children's Wear
has n e w and consigned
fashions to fit your budget
MARINER MALL, SIDNEY
656-0979
Summer consignments
taken daily.

CRAFTS

FEATURING:

Fish & Chips
Mini Pizzas
Hot Dogs
Bunwiches
Meat Pies
and Coffee
537-4344

CUAreftfaoNt

1

25' US YACHT sailboat,
excellent condition, fully
equipped, cruise or race,
$14,900. 537-4593.
22-3

32' C&Z licence wood Isuzu
diesel hydraulics two station
controls electronics live well
$15,000.537-9578
22-3
M.V. TING, 34'woodfishboat
conversion, 250 Chevrebuild,
VHF, sounder, electrical
winch, dinghy, $12,000 obo.
537-9853.
22J3
21 FT. DAVIDSON
$1,500. 537-4443.

HULL,
22-3

16 FT. RUNABOUT, 4 0 hp,
O / B , needs work, first $350
takes. 5 3 7 - 4 3 6 4
21-3
24 ft. Martin 242 sailboat,
very fast racer/cruiser, VHF,
6 hp outboard. $13,900. 5 3 7 2643
2T-3
4V4 h.p. Mercury O / B , $300.
653-4522.
21-3
WANTED: fibreglass canoe,
14'-17'. Call Skv 537-4383

BUILDING SUPPLIES 125

LUMBER
Offering a complete line of
cedar lumber and siding
including: channel, S4S,
T&G, post, beams.
Also:
— shorts & clears
— split post & rails
— sawdust & slabwood
— custom milling
— selective logging
— mobile milling
— log purchase
DELUXE CONTRACTING
Mickey McLeod 5 3 7 - 5 6 6 0
Ken Soles 5 3 7 - 4 5 1 3 2 . rtn

has suggestions for
summer wedding gifts:
• heritage lace hand-crafted
pillows by Doris Cook
• Teapots and casseroles by
Merle Box
Plus much more - all made on
Salt Spring
Available at Waterfront
OPEN DAILY

,

LIVESTOCK
THOROUGHBRED bay gelding
12 yrs old, 16 h. Good on
roads and can jump. Welsh
pony, 8 yrs, 14.2 h. Tack
available. 539-5064, Galiano.

THE CAPTAIN'S
CUPBOARD
down at the
Fulford Marina
OPEN DAILY 9-7
Fresh Fish Fridays
after 2
Same Captain - New Crew
653-4420

LIVE CRAB

22-3

HAY FOR SALE. Baled, still in
the field. 653-4262.
I

HAY FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
WWF RING and cage, 6 WWF
wrestlers $25. Radio Shack
Turbo Fox remote control,
$25. 537-5907
i_
REMODELLING SALE windows, doors, glass, light
fixtures, apt stove, used
carpet and misc. 537-9518.
i

WALLPAPER ON SALE again
(30% off) at KCM Paint 'n'
Paper, Upper Ganges Centre.
537-4594.
II
WALNUT BOOKCASE 60"x
32", adjustable shelves.
Stainless steel sink, with
taps, in cabinet. 537-2073.
HUSQVARNA 5 0 near new,
tools, tank etc. 537-5249
23-3

HITACHI SW-AM-FM radio
cassette with super woofer
speaker system, demagnatizer and head cleaner, $50;
Concord camera, AW900,
auto-wind, built-in flash,
F3.5: 34 mm, $25; Sonor
drums, sizes 22" bass drum,
torn toms 16", 14", 13", 12",
10", all on stands, snare
14"x12", Tama Snare Stand
hardware: pearl drum seat,
bass pedal, 3 pearl locking
arm cymbal stands; Tama hihat cymbals, 22" zildjian ride,
14" sabian medium crash,
14" zildjian hi-hats. Bongo
drums practice pad 5 sets of
zildjian 2B sticks, $1,600obo.
537-9531.
i_
REFRIGERATED '81 Chev
van, $6,500, 2 dr commercial
freezer, $995. Ph. 1-5925703 (Victoria).
23-3
GAS BARBECUE in very good
condition, $75. 537-5997 1
WOOD HEATER $75, electric
heaters - new 10' $35, used
4 ' $25. incl thermostats.
Thermo 6'x4' window in
wood frame, $35. 537-2096
CHILD'S "NORCO" BIKE 12"
wheels ages 3-5 $70. Girl's
bike age 5-8 $15. Fridge
"Tedco" gas/electric, boat,
camper bar size $400. Eves.

-2?d

25 GAL PROPANE water
heater $100. Two propane
tanks $40 each. Tel 5374026 or 537-5710
22-3
M.V. WELBURY BAY

Sat. a.m. — Gov't Dock

537-9673
FURNITURE

IN THE FIELD

160

A BIG AND DIFFERENT
garage sale: f i r e p l a c e
screens, bi-fold doors, screen
door, windows, bath tub, sink,
Venetian blinds, fluorescent
lights, trunks, carpentry tools,
machine tools, painting
equipment, electric extension
cords and various connections,
a variety of garden tools,
Weed Eater, kitchen ware,
dishes, cutlery, toaster,
steam iron, hair clippers,
linens, bedding and books.
Saturday, June 10 & Sun
June 11, 9 am -3 pm, no early
birds. 130 Leslee Drive, off
Churchill Rd.
!_
FRIDAY JUNE 9, 6-8 pm and
Saturday June 10, 9am noon, 523 Long Harbour
Road. Gardening, boating,
miscellaneous.
i

653-9478

NEEDED SOMEWHERE TO
board two African Pygmy
goats for the next few
months. 1-749-6320.
21-3
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1

CLOTHING

19-6

1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
S.W., new transmission,
brakes and tires. Excellent
condition, $3,500. Phone
537-2549
23-3
1978 FORD School Bus (72
passenger) - 361 cid engine automatic transmission (just
reconditioned) - good tires body sound with white paint
job in good shape - recent
brake overhaul including all
new fluid lines - new exhaust
system - new king pins - all
seats removed and front
section partly sectioned off
leaving very large area in rear
- many potential uses $4,000 obo - Phone 5372003
1
1969 VOLKSWAGON VAN,
camperized, insulated, roof
rack, new engine, new trans,
$1,000 firm. 537-2723

1982 HONDA SILVERWING,
fairing and luggage, l o w
mileage, $1,800. 537-5843

"PROTECT YOUR SKIN"
from the damage of the sun.
Try our full line of
non-allergenic

17-13

FIBREGLASS DINGHY WITH
complete sailing rig. $750.
537-4320
I

110

OPEN 8-5
6 DAYS A WEEK
for all your
building needs.
Locally owned & operated
"WE PRIDE OURSELVES
ON SERVICE"

$1.50 sq.ft.

'73 PINTO WAGON standard,
$600, 3 speed stick shift,
653-4492 after 6.
23-3

MOTORCYCLES

(ZJVature worlds

TRIANGLE R.V. Centre offers
excellent highway exposure
for your consignment vehicle.
Also, parts, service, propane,
sani-station, and 24-hour car
& R.V. Wash. Your complete
R.V. Centre. Triangle Homes
Ltd., Sidney. Your first R.V.
Centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.
44-tfn

1 7-tfn

23-3

Windsor
Plywood

Oak & Maple 2V4"x%" T&G

120

150 I I GARAGE SALES

Salt Spring

OLDER 5th wheel, fridge,
s t o v e , s h o w e r , needs
plumbing work, $950. 5375270.
23-3

BOATS & MARINE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

PROPANE ELECTRIC START
four burner counter-top
range, coffee table and 2 end
tables, beam powerhead for
central vacuum system, 70
sq.yards Berber carpet, solid
wood door. 653-9236.
22-3

$1.50 a bale
537-2963

23-2

PUREBRED PERSIAN kittens,
dewormed, 1st shot, $ 1 5 0
each. 653-9216.
22-3
WHITE FEMALE KITTEN, 8
mos, all shots, dewormed.
Free. Good home only. 5 3 7 5994.
1

&
Oh what a -feeling!

*v

fi

PINE BEDSIDE TABLES,
$ 1 5 0 / p r . Queen size
boxspring, mattress and
frame, perfect condition,
almost new, $350. Metal
secretary desk with return
$150. Maple china cabinet,
$600. Bette-Anne, 5372564.
22-3
Solid maple dining suite, 2
leaf extension table (round)
buffet and five (5) captains
chairs, excellent condition.
$750. 537-9451
21-3

GARAGE SALES

160

JUNE 10th, 9-12. Housewares, fabrics, furniture,
lamps, toys, books, and much
more. 120 Price Rd. No early
birds. Rain or shine.
'

TWO-TONE BROWN arborite
dining room table, 4 chairs,
and buffet, $125 or offer.
Longines, A M / F M stereo
receiver, record player, 2 tape
decks and 2 speakers, $75 or
offer. 537-4105.
22-2
LARGE SWIVEL ROCKER $30. Good Viking refrigerator
- $95. Chesterfield brown $25. Ph. 537-2226.
i_
FOR SALE: floppy teddy bearlike min. toy poodle pup.
Exceptionally quiet. Last one.
537-2160.
22-3
New 6' oval cultured marble
deep soaking bath tub valued
over $900, selling for less
than half price. $ 4 5 0 obo.
537-4447.
223
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

I MISCELLANEOUS
1 6 5 I I FOR SALE

PORTABLE GENERATOR,
110 V, 15 amp, (1800 wans).
Suitable for cottage or boat.
$700. Owner's manual &
parts list included. Call 6551926 or Dept " R " , c / o
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges,
VOS 1E0.
22-3
CONSTRUCTION BLOCKS
8x8x16, $1.40; 8x8x8, 96C;
zig-zag pavers, red, 41C;
jumbo chimney bricks 40C;
pier blocks 12x8x8 $3.06.
Kenfeed Supply, 653-9258
14-tfn

HOT TUB, 6 foot across,
California Cooperage, with all
equipment - pump, filter and
heater, propane fired,
$1,500. 3 SKIDS, earth tone,
4"x8" Quarry Tiles, approx
750 sq.ft., $1,000. HONDA
4000 watt generator, used
one week, $1,200. Refectory
Fire Bricks, flat and angled for
a freestanding arch type kiln
as large as you want, $250
per skid to order. Ph. 5379422 Please try again.
21-3

AIRLINE TICKET for female
from Vane, to Montreal
leaving 5 July 89, returning 2
Aug. 89. $340. After 4 pm:
537-5876.
21-tfn
5 GALLON GLASS wine
bottles $20 each. 653-9293.
21-3

RABBIT MEAT, fryers, $2.50
lb. Free range eggs, $1.50
doz; rabbit manure $2.50 and
$3 per bag. 240 Musgrave Rd.
653-9585.
21-3
Weaving loom, Le Clerk, table
model with stand, $150. Inkle
loom, $25. 537-5073
21-3
SSI LAMB — order now direct
from farm, 653-4352 20-tfn

QUALITY
TOPSOIL

I MISCELLANEOUS
165 I I WANTED

WHOLESALE SHOPPING?
A r e you b u y i n g y o u r
plumbing, wiring & building
hardware for your house from
an off-island "wholesaler"?
If so, you may be surprised to
learn that Gulfstream Pro
Hardware can often match
these prices, as well as supply
helpful hints and on-island
delivery.
We can supply anything from
luxury tubs to doorknobs.
Bring us your list and let us
give you a package price.
GULFSTREAM
PRO HARDWARE 8-tfn

Arts & Crafts
FULFORD HARBOUR
Now Open 7 Days a Week
10:30- 5 : 3 0

TOP SOIL
653-4520
CASH & CARRY
PRICED
NEW&
QUALITY USED

TIRES
Call RON, 7 days a weekl

22-6

BARCLAY'S
EXCHANGE
Largest selection &
best prices of
new & used tools
in Victoria.

Buy - Sell - Trade
2111 Douglas St., Victoria

381 -4466

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

r

WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED SERVICE
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
1 Gal. Rhodos,
Bleeding Hearts and
Hardy Fuchsias

$4.99 each
and for that shady spot:
4 " ASTIOBES

$1.99

l>r

5 3 7 - 9 3 8 3 or
537-9344 >.,.

They're going
Fast!
Limited edition

Sea Capers '89
Polo Shirts
Sweats, Caps and
Visors
available at the following
locations:
Sharons, Sears,
Pharmasave,
Mouat's Clothing Co. and
The General Store.

Hi Back Plaid, full size sofa
bed $149.95. Solid wood
wall unit 5'x5'x12" deep
$149.95. Gold velvet 4
seater sofa $99.95; Mattress
and box spring sets from
$129.95; Large choice of
brass beds on sale - all
sizes. Storewide summer
sale continues on dishes,
housewares, books, records,
t o o l s , f u r n i t u r e and
appliances. Most unique
used store.

BUY & SAVE
9818 4th St.
Sidney, B.C.
GIVA

Satellite Photo
Placemat (11x17)
Available at
SSI Chamber of Commerce
537-4223
Wholesale orders welcome

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
CLASSIFIEDS
GET
F-A -A A -S-T RESUL TS!

I WANTED
170 | | TO RENT

WANTED: small sailing
dinghy. 1/10 size Suzuki
violin. 653-9420.
23-3

BUYING COPPER, BRONZE,
brass. Phoenix Art Foundry.
653-4272
22-tfn
WRITER NEEDS second hand
filing cabinet. If you can help,
phone Guy 537-9396.
1
We buy furniture, antiques,
collectibles, odds ' n ' ends,
tools, strange and wonderful
curiosities, and much, much
more.
THE GREAT GANGES
JUNK CO.
537-4421

HOUSES FOR RENT 510

Sales or Repairs

& BARK MULCH
537-5613

175 Arbutus Rd
537-5788
7 DAYS A WEEK
.10 am - 4:30 pm

Wednesday, June 7,1989

FURNISHED SMALL HOUSE
with loft, country setting,
available July 2 to Aug 10,
$750 plus deposit. References. 537-9602.
22-3
GALIANO. Beautiful 2 BR w / f
home on Active Pass near
Sturdies Bay, avail, by the
week during July. Phone 9439430.
23-3
LET'S TRADE HOLIDAYS: My
place near Ainsworth Hot
Springs (Nelson area) for
yours on Salt Spring, anytime
for any length of time.
Michael, 653-4648, 5375697
22-3
MAYNE ISLAND: Lovely 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2000
sq.ft. home avail for weekly
rental July 1. Sunny S / W
exposure, private, decks,
view, $450 week. 539-5225
(message) or 539-3126.
22-3

•GANGES HARBOUR VIEW*
GANGES APARTMENTS
Crofton Road
Bachelor 1 & 2 BR suites
Seniors - no children or pets.
Contact A. P. Lloyd,
537-2670 or 537-2157
22-tfn

DOWNTOWN GANGES 2
bedroom house, could be
commercial, available middle
June, $600 month plus
utilities. 926-0095.
]_
GRACE POINT waterfront
townhouse, Vh bedrooms,
2V2 bathrooms, all appliances,
fireplace, sunken I'room,
garage. 1 year lease,
available immediately. Ph.
Peter 537-4529. Salt Spring
Property Management.
2 3-tfn

SMALL COTTAGE in country
setting, central to Ganges/
Fulford, loft bedroom.
Suitable for single person. All
appliances including deepfreeze. $400 month. 5379918.
I
Sunny one bedroom cabin
with Ige deck. Booth Canal
area. Avail mid-June, some
furnishings. N/S. $350/mon
652-9266 (Brentwood Bay).
22-2

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, sleeps
8, beautiful views, very quiet,
close to swimming and
fishing, $50 per night, $300
weekly. 1-224-2127 (Vancouver.)
22-3

COMMERCIAL
SPACE FOR RENT 513
FOR RENT/LEASE - do you
require commercial space in
Ganges and have a relatively
low traffic flow? Available
above Pharmasave are 2000
sq. ft. of easily divided area.
Rent part of it or all of it. Warm
in winter, cool in summer.
Great harbour/park view.
Contact Santy Fuoco 5375577
i-«n

WANTED
TO RENT

URGENTI Executive waterfront house or cottage (2
bedrooms) for July and Aug.
(or just Aug.) Please call
Hamish Cameron, 687-6575
or 263-5173
23-3
3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSE.
We have to vacate present
accommodations to make
room for refugee family from
El Salvador by June 30th. I
have a local business and
relocation off island doesn't
suit us. Call Don Hyder, I.M.
Auto, 537-9634.
i_
DESPERATELY SEEKING Salt
Spring. A resident of S.S. for 9
years. Owning a fifth wheel
trailer I need only access to
power, water, phone, septic
field/out-house and space. A
barn or shed? Bonusl Will
caretake (experienced), or
rent. Fully employed with no
dependents or pets, I'm quiet
and responsible. Please leave
a message for Jacqueline
537-9525, KIS Answering
Service.
t
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN,
N/S, seeks 1 -2 bedroom
house/cabin immed. for long
term. 653-9573 8 am - 9 pm
1

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
n/s. n/d with two children,
no pets, seek 2-3 BR house
for rental or lease starting
July 1. Ph. 1-992-9709
(Quesnel).
23-3
LARGE FAMILY HOUSE
wanted for lease or rent. Dr.
Roland Graham. 537-4678.
23-4

22-3

170
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
THE ISLAND'S BIGGEST
MARKETPLACE!
537-9933

S U N S E T DRIVE
180°
unobstructed view, SW
exposure, 0.5 acre serviced
lot, by owner, $69,900. 1987-8282.
20-11
BY OWNER: $63,000. 191
Maliview Drive. 3 bdrm
mobile home. Large addition
— appliances included, car
port, fully serviced .5 acre lot.
Viewing by appointment.
537-9873
22-3
VICTORIA APARTMENT unit;
two bdrm, 1,000 square feet;
next to Beacon Hill Park;
ground floor. Built in 1936,
completely renovated last
year. $90,000. 537-5003
after 6 p.m.
22-2
EXCHANGE — Have fully
serviced view lot at Long
Lake, Nanaimo to exchange
for serviced property on Gulf
Islands, accessible by ferry. 1 327-5759 (Vancouver) after 6
pm.

22-3

Enchanting, story-book
home.

2 BR + STUDIO
HOME
Meticulously maintained and
decorated.
$114,900.
Vi acre in parklike setting.
Separate new garage and
exposed aggregate driveway.
Short walk to school, lake and
ocean.
140 Maliview Drive.
For appointment to view
call 537-4332 after 5 pm

SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE,
cottage or mobile for single
Vancouver Island business
woman with no children or
pets, n/s, n/d. Call Wynne
537-5568 or 537-9484.
22-2

PROFESSIONAL PERSON
from Ontario wishes to rent
summer home on a safe
beach for August. Sleeping
accommodations for 4 adults
and two children (4 month
baby and 5 yr old). Reply to 1 731-4608.
2V-3

Salt Spring Property
Management
* RESIDENTIAL RENTALS *
* PROPERTY WATCH *
The Economical and
Reliable Choice
PETER JACQUEST
Box 1012, Ganges

537-4529
44-tfn

R.D.
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
— Residential Properties —
— Commercial Properties —
— Vacant Land Rentals —
9 yrs experience in property
management on Salt Spring
Island.
"Let me handle your rental
problems"
DENNIS ANDREWS
537-5411
RR2, 199 Saltspring Way,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
STUDIO AND LIVING space
wanted by painter (oils).
Phone Ulf 381-3910 Victoria.
21-3

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
in the Hundred Hills area.
Views of Ganges, Harbour,
Mt. Baker and North Shore
Mtns.
By owner
$189,000
537-5502
OPEN HOUSE on June 11th
Sunday, 11:00- 3:00
Please come in & browse.
22-2

FREE
Free pure blooded kittens,
white or grey or tri-coloured.
7 weeks old. 537-5660.
1
NOTICE
Home schoolers: there is a
meeting to discuss the
proposed education legislation, Monday, June 12, 8 pm.
for in ,i'mation call Joan at
537-9616
I
NOTICE
Red Cross Loan Equipment —
As of June 1, 1989, Lady
Minto Hospital will no longer
be able to distribute Red
Cross Loan Equipment - a
volunteer activity. Red Cross
loan equipment w i l l be
available t h r o u g h prior
arrangement by calling: Mrs.
D. H e a t o n , 5 3 7 - 4 5 5 0 ,
Monday-Friday from 10 am 4 pm. If unable to reach her at
this number, please leave
message at: Gulf Clinic, 5372424. Mrs. Heaton will make
a r r a n g e m e n t s to meet
patients at the Nurses'
Residence to pick up the
needed equipment. The
hospital will loan crutches
and canes on an emergency
basis only.
Diane Horovatin,
Administrator.
1^
NOTICE
RNABC s u m m e r s t a r t
meeting, Wednesday, June
14th, 1800 hrs, at Ronnie's

BBQ.

I

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Lot and/or house on North
Salt Spring. Please write Dept
" S " , Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0. Cash
and no agents.
23-3

Two or three bedroom house.
537-5131.
22-3

3 BEDROOM HOME

Or buy: mobile home with or
without location. 537-5131 >

4TH YEAR education student,
female, 20, in Phillipines
wants Canadian pen pal age
20-25. For info call Amber
537-2845.
1

•

Too Late to Classify

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE*

Too Late to Classify
NOTICE
Sea-Capers Spaghetti
Building Contest: have you
started your project yet? For
d e t a i l s c o n t a c t Royal
Canadian Legion, 537-5822
or check flyer distributed at
Farmers' Market.
1
NOTICE
Muscle Pains? When a
muscle experiences trauma
(over s t r e t c h i n g , q u i c k
contraction, physical blow),
its tension often resets
tighter. This muscle interferes
with other muscles, it can
cause pain and inappropriate
muscle response. Reactive
muscle repatterning resets
muscle tension with little or
no trauma. Call for your
appointment, Corrine Cordoni
Greenbaum, stress management consultant, 537-4622
at Willow Studio.
1
FOUND
At school, little league field,
adult w a t c h . Claim by
identifying at Driftwood.
NOTICE
J e l l y f i s h Raunchez-vous,
Saturday, June 10th,
Centennial Boat Basin, 10:00
am.
i_
FOUND
Skateboard: leave message to
identify. 537-4683
i_
LOST
Has anyone seen alice, our
sweet grey kitty, very friendly,
vicinity of Lang Road. Please
send her home. 537-4683. 1
NOTICE
WE have a keen 4Vi yr old
eager to play baseball after
supper one night per week so
we're trying to organize an
informal game at Fernwood,
Tuesday or Wed. evenings.
Fun only. Connie or Stephen,
537-9648.
i_
AUTOS
7 passenger VW wi ndow van,
10,000 mi on rebuilt engine,
new carb, battery, starter,
brakes, mechanically A - 1 .
Could use some body work.
$1,200 obo. 537-9648

PETS
Fluffy kittens need homes.
Call 537-9495
23-3
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1967 Bus, 45 ft., new paint,
tires, drive line, just came off
2,500 mile trip, did greatl
Excellent running condition,
$2,700 takes it. 537-4572 or
537-5192
I
BOATS
16' (Skookum) fish boat,
displacement fibreglass hull,
Briggs and Stratton air/cooled
inboard engine rebuilt 1988
cuddy cabin, $2,250. 5372175
23-3
AUTOS
'74 VOLVO 2 door sedan in
excellent condition, no motor,
great parts car or fix-up.
Offers 537-4634 or 6539575
1_
FOR SALE
10' split rail fencing, $1.50
ea., 40 ton hydraulic winch
with motor, pump and 2-way
control, $1,000. 537-4130.
23-3

NOTICE
Burritt Bros. Carpet Cleaning
Service, June 22 and 23.
Truck m o u n t e d , steam
extraction system. Phone
537-2111 for information,
estimates and appointments.
1

FOR RENT
1 Bedroom cabin,
month. 1-531-1345

$350/
1

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Lot for sale: 1.6 acres close to
Vesuvius. Situated in a nicely
developed area. Driveway
in to a private sunny meadow
with a pastoral view. On
water system, power to line.
Asking $38,000. 537-5458.

1

1985 Volkswagen Cabriolet
convertible, like new, 68,000
km, $14,500. 537-4178
1

REAL ESTATE
2 Acres, Beaver Point area
with 1 BR cottage and fenced
barn, $78,000. Phone eves,
653-4557.
23-3

Infant car seats must face
the rear of the car.
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Third World needs share of resources

Energy allocation key to environment crisis?
By PETER PENTZ
First of Two Parts
hat the threats to life on earth are
man's doing is obvious. We are the
only species mat decimates forests, extinguishes other kinds of life at the rate of
one hundred species a day, makes deserts,
sieves the seas, poisons the soil, the water
and the air, and insists on keeping stocks
of nuclear explosives that have no
military value but could easily exterminate us all. We are becoming aware,
very late, of the dangers we in the "advanced" industrialised nations have
created, through greed, lack of foresight
or simple ignorance.
ut is the fecundity of the human
species itself an equal danger? Is
the explosive growth in world population
the most serious obstacle to rapid and effective improvement in human behaviour,
and hence to survival? Even supposing
our planet could tolerate twice the present
human population, provided they all behaved like ideal environmentalists, can
we really expect to transform into wise
custodians of the endangered planet not
only the pampered citizens of the wealthy
countries but also the billions who now
live and die in abject poverty, illiteracy
and ignorance?
e are accustomed to thinking of
the Third World — the poor
South and Middle nations — as unfortunate candidates for our occasional
charity. We give alms and feel a little better. We tend to assume that what happens
here in our "civilized" world will determine the quality of our lives, and the future of the planet. If we, the advanced
ones, will only stop damaging our environment in the many ways we now
recognize, we assume that all will be
well. But will it?
f course we must act at once to
stop fouling our own nest An earlier series of articles in Driftwood dealt
with the actions we must take, both nationally and locally. It is natural to feel
the task will take all our strength and wisdom, and that the rest of the world must
look after itself — and that includes the
poverty-stricken 70 per cent of the
planet's inhabitants. The question is, do
we have to start today diverting more of
our energies, wealth and expertise to help
Third World countries make the changes
in their way of life that are needed if they
are not to damage the environment as fast
as we improve it?
uman impact on the planet's ecosystem plainly depends on what
people do, and how many do it. As it will
take many years, perhaps more than one
generation, for changes in behaviour to
become established, we have to consider
the Third World's contribution to
planetary pollution in the light of its
population, not just today but over the
next half-century or more. So what are the
relevant facts?
orld population is now over 5 billion. In 1950 it was 2.5 biUion.
At present growth rates it would double
again in the next 30 to 40 years. Ninety
per cent of that growth would be in LDCs
(less developed countries). Kenya now
has 23 million; by 2020 it could have 79.
Over the same period Nigeria could grow
from 112 to 274 million, the size of the
US. Current efforts to curb growth have
had litde success — except in the more
prosperous and better-educated countries
(such as Western Europe or Canada),
whose population seems likely to stabilize
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within the next 20 years at a mere 1.5 billion.
Tf energy conversion, productivity
land material well-being in the LDCs
stay as abysmally low as they are now,
the short-term effect on the environment
of their starving and disease-ridden
peasants and slum-dwellers would be
limited to what we see today: deforestation to provide cash crops, fuel and food,
ruthless scavenging of the seas for
protein, soil erosion, desertification.
Despite their numbers they now account
for only one-sixth of global power, most
of it in forms that are relatively harmless.
But faced with the prospect of permanent
poverty if they remain starved of energy,
and well aware of the enormous gap between their level of consumption and
ours, it is plain that they would strive to
achieve at least part of what we take for
granted — and if they follow our present
example that means burning coal, oil,
natural gas, wood or uranium wherever
they can get them, without regard for the
resulting damage to our common environment.
any studies indicate that if public
concern in wealthy countries like
Canada doubles the current level (one
grudging dollar in every 200 we earn) of
aid to LDCs, and if they use it with far
more wisdom than they (or we) have
shown in the past, optimists expect them
to achieve zero population growth some
80 yearsfromnow — at about 9.5 billion.
Add our 1.5 billion and ask: can the
planet cope with 11 billion, a little more
than double its present human load?
TTood does not seem to be the limitJT ing factor. If we stop poisoning or
exhausting the soil, squandering water
and encouraging poor nations to waste
half their income on the weapons we
make, we might hope to feed 11 billion
bodies, given good global management
— and abundant supplies of energy. But
there's the rub: if the 11 billion used
primary energy as wastefully as we do
now, they would need some 70 TW (70
billion kilowatts) a year, even assuming
the 9.5 billion in the poorer countries
were content with half as much per head

M

as the privileged 1.5 billion. Where is the
70 TW, seven times present world energy
conversion, to come from?
he complex details of world energy
supplies will be the subject of a
later article. The salient facts can be simply stated. The world now consumes 10
TW, of which 9.7 come from fossil fuels
(coal, oil, gas). Burning them produces
C02 and other gases in potentially
catastrophic quantities. We need urgently
to cut their use by at least 50 per cent, and
if possible phase them out entirely. Nearly all the balance (0.3 TW) comes from
hydroelectricicy and nuclear fission
(which has its own peculiar dangers, and
is likely to be phased out within the next
10to20 years). That leaves a gap of some
65 TW to be filled from new and environmentally benign sources. Conservation
plus greater efficiency, universally practised, might halve demand. Appropriate
renewable energy would have to provide
the remaining 30 TW — and soon. We
will be lucky to get more than 15 TW.
How serious is the short-fall, the missing
15 TW? And how would the available 20
TW (including five TW from fossil fuels
for a limited period) be shared?
et us assume we in the DCs rapidly
stabilise our population at 1.4 billion and halve our primary energy conversion (with no loss of comfort, as we
can do if we try). That will leave a bit
more than 15 TW for 9.5 billion people in
the rest of the world — say 1.6 TW per
person, a third of the reduced amount we
would enjoy. Would more than 80 per
cent of the world's people be forever content with that small share? Even more important, would 1.6 TW per head suffice to
raise their living standards to the level
needed to bring down birth rate rapidly
enough? If not, the plight of the planet
may well be desperate.
f we do not ensure that the poorer
nations have enough energy from
harmless (renewable) sources, they will
burn coal, trees or any other fuel they can
find, whatever the cost to their environment, and ours. "And there is every
likelihood their numbers would continue
to grow, so making every aspect of the
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planet's problem worse. There appear to
be only two ways of escape: start sharing
wealth, and particularly energy, more
fairly now, together with the know-how
needed for best use; and put maximum effort into reducing birth-rates, world-wide.
o limit birth-rates by force of any
kind is both morally unacceptable
and technically impossible. Experience
teaches us that nothing but education, the
ready availability of cheap and safe contraceptives, and above all a level of assured prosperity not far below that of the
"developed" nations, will persuade people
to limit themselves to two children (or
less) per couple. To overcome the very
real cultural and practical obstacles to
early stabilisation of birth rates will be an
enormous task. Some have estimated that
we in the wealthy world need to transfer
to the LDCs every year as much as 20 per
cent (not 0.5 per cent as now) of our total
national income, in forms appropriate to
individual needs.
inding suitable ways of helping will
not be easy. It is no use simply
throwing money at this problem. Even if
the fortunate few can be persuaded to
share their wealth, in their own long-term
interests, with the penurious many, there
is the difficulty of ensuring that the aid
goes strictly into raising the living standards of every Third World citizen, not
into the pockets (or Swiss Bank accounts)
of their rulers. This may demand a degree
of international co-operation that approaches the ideals of world federation,
justice and peace in our global village.
s humanity capable of such rapid advance? Time will tell. At least we
are beginning to learn the simple lesson
that poverty, pollution and population are
inextricably linked together. People and
politicians have still to recognize that,
without an energy plan that makes global
as well as local sense, national economic
policies are empty charades. But the
penalty for failing to achieve responsible
global adulthood in time is so grim that
some optimism may, perhaps, be justified.
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Peter Pentz is a retired industrial
chemist living on Salt Spring Island.
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS.
The island's biggest marketplace!
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Opening
Friday, June 9
to Monday, Sept. 4
DAILY 11 AM-5 PM
MAHON HALL

Bruce Ruddell (right) leads practice in preparation for Saturday concert

Salt Spring's Tuned Air arranges
concert appearance with pianist
Salt Spring Island's Tuned Air,
fresh from an a p p e a r a n c e at
Vancouver's Orpheum Theatre,
has polished its notes and prepared
a selection of choral pieces for
presentation this Saturday night at
the Activity Centre.
The 40-member choir, which
performed at the Orpheum with a
number of Lower Mainland choirs,
is conducted by Bruce Ruddell. It
will share the stage at the June 10
concert with pianist Chris Kodaly.
Both Ruddell and Kodaly have
expressed enthusiasm over Saturday night's performance program,
describing it as "more romantic and
gentle" than last year's sold-out
concert.
Ruddell said last year's concert,
held at Mahon Hall, was a "magical, wonderful evening." Unfortunately, some people were turned
1
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away. The Activity Centre, will be
able to house at least 50 additional
people.
Ruddell said the choir has had a
very active year, growing from
some 25 members to approximately 40, with a respective increase in
volume: "Sometimes it's like getting a jumbo jet off," he says, smiling.
On the agenda for the choral part
of the evening are several lullabies,
African and French-Canadian
pieces, a piece entitled "Java Jive"
arranged by islander Monique Nordine, plus four pieces Ruddell
wrote for the Vancouver Chamber
Choir. Ruddell says the choir has
prepared a surprise for the finale.

PREVIEW PARTY
All CAC members welcome

7 pm Thursday, June 8

The Gulf Islands

Arts & Crafts Directory
Orcas gallery
Fine Paintings, Sculptures,
Native Art, Pottery

<3Z.
for the discriminating collector

Cordially invites you to attend

•jrrrTrrrrrrT'T?!

TUNED
AIR

175 Saltspring Way
RR 2, Ganges, B.C.

"SCULPTED IN STONE"

A showing of recent works by
Gus Galbraith, Emil Socher,
Gary Thurber, and Inuit carver Iyak.
537-2313
(Show also includes paintings)
OPEN DAILY 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

^ E S THREE CRAFTs
V"*

BRUCE RUDDELL 3R%OR
CHRIS
KODALY

DON'T MISS THE WINE & CHEESE

pieces from Brahms and Debussy,
an infrequently performed piece by
Berg, and a selection by a contemporary Canadian composer, Ann
Southam, called "Glass Houses."
Tickets for the event — $5 for
adults and $3 for students — are
available at et cetera and Nibbles,
Scribbles and News.

Kodaly, who will accompany
the choir on some pieces, will share
the stage with a selection of piano
performances. In his repertoire are

A SHARED EVENING OF MUSIC WITH

WITH

The largest show of its kind in B.C.
Pottery, Weaving, Woodwork,
Jewellery, Painting & Designer Clothing

showingfleecetofinishedproduct—

^^

including a fine selection of pottery,
spinning, weaving & original designer garments.
Featuring designer hand-dyed
handspun yam in sweater packs.
112 Hereford Ave., Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 537-4404

JUNE 10 •8:00
ACTIVITY CENTRE
Tickets at Nibbles, Scribbles & News,
et cetera & at the door
Adults $5.00
Students I Children $3.00

Sponsored by the Community Arts Council

&A*/

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
P.O. Box 343
Ganges, B.C.
GASOLINE ALLEY

2-

537-4004
537-2837

PEGASUS
presents

FIELD MOUSE WILDLIFE GALLERY
"the gallery in the country"
INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE

PIANO

Finest 18K (old &
silver jewellery with
high quality gemstones
By MASTER GOLDSMITH

THE FRITZ HUG GALLERY
featuring "The Remarkable Animals of Fritz Hug"
Switzerland's foremost wildlife artist
On display only—originals, lithographs—
limited edition and open edition.
185 Arbutus Road (Southey Bay)
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Open 2-6 pm daily
(604) 537-2835

GULF JEWELS GALLERY
Fine Arts & Crafts
Jewellery & Repairs
tfitfji
BRUCE PEARSON
S F IK
Goldsmith, Gemmologist
112 Hereford Ave
537-5260
Open Mon.-Sat. 10:30-4:30

•

CAROL EVANS
June 10/89

Seaside Mouat's

537-2421

Saltspring Gems & Art Gallery
EXOTIC GEMSTONES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD
Fine Arts — Original & Signed Watercolours,
Oils and Porcelain Paintings
• Jewellery Repairs * Custom Designs
* Watch Repairs * Jewellers' Appraisals
Member CGAA
John & Helen Wiebe
Grace Point Square
(604) 537-4222
Box 1560, Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0
537-4302
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Bigger, better arts festival
bound to please all palates

Trish Nobile

The fourth annual Salt Spring
Festival of the Arts is offering a
gourmet slate of entertainment,
guaranteed to please the palates of
most everyone.
And while the agenda has been
set and programs sent off to the
press, the non-profit Festival of the
Arts Society is still looking for
volunteers to help with the event
throughout July.
Festival co-ordinator Trish
Nobile has expressed enthusiasm
for the line-up of performances
slated for the festival, noting there
is something in it for everyone.
Whether the preference is music,
dance, or theatre, the festival will
use a mixture of international, offisland and local talent to bring the
community a variety of performances.
Those looking for family entertainment will consider Katari Taiko
(Japanese drummers, who have attended numerous children's festivals) on July 2, and Mimic Sole on

A ward-winning film
presented by cinema
Mississippi Burning, an award-winning film starring Gene Hackman, will be presented at Central Hall this Friday, Saturday and Sunday by Island Cinema.
The film won an Academy Award for best cinematography and
was nominated for awards for best picture, best actor, best supporting actress, best director and best editing.
Gene Hackman turns in another one of his virtuoso performances
in this fact-based film about the murders of three civil rights workers
in 1964 Mississippi. Excellent photography and fine work by the cast
makes this fictionalized drama a powerful statement about the
bigotry, racism and violence that engulfed the U.S. during the mid1960s.
Rated 14 years limited admission, the film is extremely violent

Guild names new executive
The annual meeting of the Salt Spring Painters' Guild was held recently, and the new executive for 1989-90 was elected as follows: Libby
Jones, president; Norman Stewart, vice-president; Joy Eastman, secretary;
and Ian Waterlow, treasurer.
The program commiteee consisting of hnme McLean, Judy Borbas and
Chris Pattinson was established, and the telephone committee is also in
place for the coming year: Nancy Mossip, May Cross and Olive Clayton.
Marg Threlfall and Joan Angus are on the Artcraft committee for 1989.
Other committees will be created next fall at the first meeting.
For further information, contact Norm Stewart at 537-2050.

July 9. Also of interest to the entire
family will be the Folk Artists of
Shaanix — a 15-people performance of dance, music and theatre,
direct from China — on July 21.
Music lovers will consider the
classical renditions of the Purcell
String Quartet on July 15, or the
Celtic strumming of Loreena McKennit on July 13. Those interested
in a faster-paced sound may be interested in the Salt Spring Showcase — a selection of local
musicians — on July 14; the jazz
band Miles Black Sextet onJuly 20;
or Pied Pumpkin (including some
popular folk rock artists) on July
29.
In the area of theatre, check out
"Jewel," produced locally, at Off
Centre Stage on July 6, 7 and 8, or
"Amazing Grade" on July 27 and
28.
Dance lovers should consider
Jennifer Mascall and Turnagain on
July 22; while poetry lovers won't
want to miss Maxine Gladd and
Doug Beardsley on July 23.
Nobile said the performance of
"Sole Vibes"—an eight-piece reggae band from Nicaragua — at the
Activity Centre on July 7 should
make for an excellent evening of
entertainment.
(Child care is available at a
reasonable cost at most festival
events.)
Also being held in conjunction
with the Festival of the Arts will be
a visual art display and juried show
at Off Centre Stage.
Nobile said the Society has a
mandate to promote local talent,
while at the same time offering the
community and visitors a taste of
off-island groups. She feels this
year's slate of performances meets
that goal.
As co-ordinator of the event,
Nobile noted how much the Festival relies on volunteer help. She
said organizers are still looking for
people interested in helping with
the billeting of performers, and
working at the festival itself.
Calendars for the Festival are
now available in several island
locations. An Island Advance Ticket Box (featuring $1 off regular
ticket prices) will be set up in the
Saturday Farmers' Market on June
17 and 24.
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The island's biggest marketplace!
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FRESH H O M E STYLE CUISINE...Seafoods,
Pastas, Soups, Salads, Sandwiches & full Vegetarian
fare. Finest coffee on Salt Spring...capuccino, mochas,
lattes, etc. ...European style cakes & pastries.

NOW OPEN FOR

5

OUR SPECIAL

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$1.35-$10.50

10 am-3 pm

€

We invite you to experience our new
summer menu...
FRESH ^3% «=c^ CRISP -*s* fffv^ COOL

) Sweet Arts Patisserie Cafe \
a

SUMMER HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7 am-5 pm
7 am-9 pm
8 am-9 pm
10 am-3 pm

Call ahead for special
cake & pastry orders.
112 Lower
_
.*~ —
Ganges Rd.
537-4127
Y <&^£ZrS> (ffJCs^Qft^SS

We're open for breakfast
from
7:30 am Mon.-Fri.
8 am Sat. & Sun.

Che (Short
Soorn

Dinner
Hours
5:30-10 pm

Lunch Special — June 10-16

LASAGNA
Our freshly baked lasagna is served with
a tangy Caesar salad & garlic toast

Dinner Special — June 10-16

TERIYAKI
SIRLOIN STEAK
We marinate our prime sirloin in
teriyaki sauce & broil it to your wishes.
Served with vegetable & stuffed potato

II

50

SA TURD A Y. JUNE 24:

SPECIAL SMORGASBORD
DINNER 4:30-8 pm
$12.95 — 1/2 price for seniors & children

GRADS—
make your reservations NOW!

vvaterMcle

wr&

Licensed
patio dining
on the
water's edge

Open 7 Days a Week
Lunch
Tea
Dinner

11:30 am-2:30 pm
2:30-3:30 pm
5:30-9:30 pm

On the Waterside in Gasoline Alley

\
9|

Lounge open for dinner as well.

SUPPER FOR SEMORS
Monday to Saturday, 5:30-7 pm; Sunday 5:30-9 pm

Roast Beef & Yorkshire Pudding
Petite Ribeye Steak
Grilled Chicken Breast
Sole Florentine

7.25
7.25
6.50
7.25

In the Pub Fri. & Sat., June 9 & 10

FATT BOYS
Harbour Mttmz
Hotel
537-5571

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED: 537-4611
' "»'!!' - '•' '

."..')
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Saturna Is. artist
has work in show

artseen
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by gary cherneff
How small is small? According to the Toronto-based Del Bello
Gallery, the upper limit of smallness is a three dimensional object
measuring 7-1/2 cm x 7-1/2 cm x 10 cm, or 3 inches x 3 inches x
4 inches.
Del Bello is sponsoring the Fourth Annual International Exhibition of Miniature Art. The call for entries has been sent out
with July 22 being set as the deadline for submissions. This is not
a joke but a serious event which features $7,600 in cash purchase
awards and, for the "best in the show," the option of a solo exhibition at the Del Bello Gallery in 1990.
Display categories include paintings, sculptures and reliefs,
graphics, computer art print making, watercolours, pastels,
photography, ceramics, enamels, glass fibre art and mixed media.
All works must be available for sale and the show will open at the
Metro Toronto Convention Centre November 3-4-5 and continue
at the Del Bello Gallery from November 10 to December 30.
The award winners will be chosen by a jury composed of
prominent individuals in the visual arts and an illustrated
catalogue will be published. The entry fee is $32 for up to four
submissions. More information is available from Del Bello Gallery, 363 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ontario M5V 2A4.

'How big can I make it?'
To Normand Desrosiers, who will be opening a show of
sculptural ceramics and painting this Friday at Off Centre Stage,
small is not the issue. In fact, the real question is "how big can I
make it?" Currently Desrosiers' figurative works stand three to
four feet high. Trained in professional and industrial ceramics,
this Montreal native has been working with clay since 1969. Currently working on Salt Spring Island he has in the past established
studios in Quebec city and in Vancouver and was at one time a
ceramic consultant and project organize in Rwanda, Africa.
Desrosiers' figurines are built out of porcelain. The tall vulnerable columnar pieces are capped by smallish shy child heads.
The sculptures seem not to have mass or gravity and the doll-like
heads remind us of our own innocent beginnings.
In comparison, the five-foot long dragon with the gold tooth, is
earthbound, its vestigial wings testament to its evolution.
Accompanying the figurines are the much smaller winged pots
and the energetic paintings showing exuberant Oriental calligraphy dancing happily with colours and shapes reminiscent of
Miro. Off Centre Stage is open most days from 11 am to 4 pm.

'Largest summer school of visual arts'

Works by a Saturna Island artist
have been included in a four- person exhibition showing at the Surrey Art Gallery.
Four From The Islands, which
opened June 2 and runs to July 9,
features artwork by M i c h a e l
Gooblar of Saturna, Michael Dennis of Denman Island, Carole
Thompson of Courtenay, and Linda
Stanbridge of Saanich.
Gooblar is showing photo
montages of three recent series, including The World (OUT THERE),
a project assisted by a Canada
Council grant. Each of three is conc e r n e d with an aspect of
metaphysics; in descending order,
they are body, mind and soul.
Paper is Gooblar's examination
of the concept Body. The group of
works which constitutes paper on
PAPER "examines the nature of
physical representation" in the
medium of photography. The
montages were created from collages composed of cut and torn
pieces of paper and photographs of
common place objects like tables
and chairs.
The
collages
were
photographed in black and white
and the large- scale prints that
resulted were cut into shapes that
endowed the images with further
non-naturalistic qualities. The
montages are then suspended singly or in series within four-inch-deep
boxes, so that shadows would be
cast against their pure white backgrounds.

February, 1986. These black and
white photo montages, made on
Saturna many months later, combine evidence of the artist's research — newspaper clippings,
magazine and tourist guide articles
— with imagery that indicates his
response to the things he saw and
read about.
The World (OUT THERE) is a
colour series that Gooblarproduced
with financial assistance from the
Canada Council. The double-sided
m o n t a g e s are s u s p e n d e d in
plexiglas envelopes. The obverse

FULFORD
SPECIAL
INN
ROOM RATES:
$ 3 5 plus tax

BIG SCREEN T.V.!

Phone 653-4432
The Blue Heron Dining Room is open
Fri., Sat. & Sun., 5-9 pm.

The FIRESIDE PUB MENU, including great hamburgers & fries for
the kids, is available for dinner, plus Annie's 5 delicious DINNER
SPECIALS, featuring steaks, veal, chicken and seafood.
PLEASE NOTE: We will be open for dinner Sat., June 3.

In the Pub Fri. & Sat., June 9 & 10:
Daily Menu
available from
11:30 am-9:30 pm

Gooblar is a graduate of Emily
Carr College of Art and Design. His
works are now being shown in
regional and New York galleries.

©rifttooob
YOUR COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

>LASSIFIE

537-9933

Golden Island
CHINESE RESTAURANT - LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
LUNCH
SPECIAL . . . . your choice $4.25
CLOSED MONDAYS
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

Do you know what the best
thine to have for dinner
on Salt Spring is???

Public PAPER is a body of work
that grew out of Gooblar's experiences in Haiti at the time of
Baby Doc Duvalier's ouster in

"Canada's largest Summer School in the Visual Arts" is located at Red Deer College in Red Deer, Alberta. Called Series '89
its courses run from July 3 to August 4. At a basic cost of $110
per week these courses are an exceptional value considering that
classes run from 9 am to 4 pm and studios are often open until
past midnight.
For beginners through to advanced levels, courses are offered
in ceramics, sculpture, glass-blowing, painting, drawing, stained
glass, fashion design, silk dyeing, print-making, jewellery
making, photographs, and computer graphics.
Accommodation is available at the rock bottom price of $12
per night at the College's townhouses. From August 6 to 11 there
will also be an Arts Summer School for youths between 15 and 17
years of age. To find out more contact "Series 89", Red Deer College, Box 5005, Red Deer, Alberta, T4N 5H5 or phone 342-3516.

PUB
OPEN
SUNDAYS!

of each piece presents a barrage of
media-derived, news-related
agery; on the reverse, there are al
ways images suggestive of a
confused state of introspection.

DARYLE LOUIS
Join us daily for the Fireside Pub Menu.

Daily Specials
Hamburger
Paradise!

•JSt*

RESERVATIONS at

The Bay Window Restaurant
LICENSED OCEANFRONJ DINING
DINNER: Wed. thru Sat. from 5 pm
LUNCHEON: Friday & Saturday
11 am-2 pm
SUNDAY BRUNCH: 9am-3pm

537-5651
375 Baker Road
Reservations encouraged but not required.

VESUVIUS INN
Entertainment at the Inn Fri. & Sat., June 9 & 10

B R U C E E A S O N & friends

Che Inn Kitchen
Open weekdays noon-8 pm
Fri. & Sat. noon-9 pm.
RUM RIBS AVAILABLE
EVERY WEEKEND

537-2312
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$10,000
given to
care unit
The regular monthly meeting of
the auxiliary to Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital was held on May
29 at 2 pm in the upper hall of
Ganges United Church. Thirty-five
members were present
Various reports were read and
discussed, then a discussion took
place regarding the list of requirements for the well-being of residents at Greenwoods. The articles
chosen amounted to nearly $8,000.
It was suggested that as Greenwoods is celebrating its 10th anniversary, it should be given
$10,000 with the proviso that they
purchase the items listed, and that
the remainder be used as the Greenwoods board suggests.
The 10th anniversary party was
held Sunday, June 4, at which time
president Bea Carr presented the
cheque to Margaret MacKay, the
administrator.
Nan Jenks from Seniors for
Seniors was introduced to the
Hospital Auxiliary meeting and
gave a comprehensive report of
their various activities, especially
about their resource file, which
covers almost every facet of solutions to day-to-day problems faced
by seniors. She stressed the need for
volunteers who could give two
hours a week of their time for this
worthy cause.
The meeting was then adjourned
a tea served with a cake — a thankyou gift to the auxiliary from the
hospital board for helping on
Hospital Day on May 12.

Dr. David Blair, President of the
British Columbia Medical Association, agrees with the need to raise
women's awareness about the
dangers of smoking.
"In Canadians aged 15 to 19, a
smoking gender gap has been
widening. Thirty-five out of 100
teenage girls are smoking, compared to just 27 out of 100 boys,"
said Dr. Blair.
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UVic degree received
A Ganges resident was among 1,400 University of Victoria students
who received their degrees at spring convocation ceremonies held June 1,
2 and 3.
Coreen Wttewaal received her bachelor of social work degree from
UVic chancellor Dr. William Gibson.

I*

*

WAYNE LANGLEY *

Gulf Island Tree Service
• DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED
• FAST & EFFICIENT • FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES

R.R. 4, Fort St., C 162, Ganges

537-9662
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Red Williams,

owner-operator

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

til
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.

J

Call collect 245-2078
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- DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA —
71 m
m IB
DAN PIPPIN
i*l
J f f f t TOA W « \
Owner/Operator
U
CTTSASUra.
537.4243
bus.

M.iij.-<H:»H=<:i'nrea
A DIVISION OF ALL-CAN EXPRESS LTD.
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gj;«g
38M931
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'.'.'.'.'.'.' Victoria M,

MEL COUVELIER MLA
TERRY HUBERTS MLA
Collect calls accepted:

656-6232

Married in England
Alan Stacey of Ganges was married February 18, 1989, to
Katharine Arnold of Brentwood, Essex, England. The bride is the
daughter of Keith and Sally Arnold. The ceremony took place at All
Saint's Church in Hutton, Essex, England. Best man was the bride's
brother, Michael Arnold. The newlyweds honeymooned in Spain.

"This is alarming, and we need
to find out why our young women
are turning to cigarettes in spite of
the trend away from smoking
throughout the rest of society," said
Dr. Blair. "We can speculate that
heavy advertising and promotion
aimed at our young people has had
something to do with this trend.
Whatever the reasons, this pattern
has to be reversed."
Dr. Blair commended the World
Health Organization for making
Women and Tobacco the theme of
its spring season international
awareness day. He pointed out that
awareness activities are now taking
place around the world, and that
common problems are being pursued, such as the Women and
Tobacco theme.
"Perhaps we should feel fortunate that, overall, only 28 per cent
of Canadian women smoke, as
compared to Papua, New Guinea,
where 80 out of 100 women are
smokers," said Dr. Blair. "On the
other hand, North American tobacco companies are known to be
pushing tobacco products in
developing countries as fast as we
can get people to quit in North

Saanich and the Islands Constituency Office!
V<EL COUVELIER

2388 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.

V8L 1X3

TERRY HUBERTS

Custom Homes, Renovations
& Commercial Construction

World Health Organization day
concentrates on women smokers
Twenty-eight out of 100
Canadian women smoke, says the
World Health Organization, ranking Canada 25th out of 46 countries
surveyed for smoking prevalence in
women.
The
World
Health
Organization's (WHO's) theme for
the world's second No Tobacco
Day, held May 31, was Women and
Tobacco. Hiroshi Nakajima, director-General of the WHO's Tobacco
or Health Program in Geneva,
Switzerland, said the theme was
chosen "because of the rapidly increasing use of tobacco among
women in most developed and
developing countries, with its
specific consequences for their own
and their children's health."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

America. This makes it clear that
getting control over the tobacco
epidemic is a world-wide concern,
calling for international co-operation."
Dr. Blair concluded: "We must
remind Canadian women of all ages
that smoking is neither healthy nor
attractive."

W. E. SMITH
DENTURIST

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
653-4437 OR 653-4678

DAVE ROLAND
JANITORIAL
Venl, Vidi. Vacuum.

537-9611
210 Upper Salt Spring Way
Mail to Box 1209, Ganges, B C

TOIL FREE
DIRECT LINEl

537-4067

653-4279

SLEGG LUMBER

MON-SAT
7:30-5:30

A COMPLETE HARDWARE AND BUILDING CENTRE #^

I RUE SEMPER

GAW

j§5J§

30% OFF

UNTIL JUNE 11.
All stock Canadian made. Rakes - shovels - hoes - cultivators - and edgers.

TOLL FREE DIRECT LINE 5 3 7 - 4 0 6 7
COMPETITIVE PRICES - DAILY DELIVERIES - PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE BY SALT SPRING ISLANDERS

MARK RITHALER - 5 3 7 - 4 0 6 7 - 5 3 7 - 9 3 6 8 eves.
D A N C H I L D — L A N E G R 0 M M E — S T E V E M c L E A N (Lumberyard Customer Service)
2030 MALAVIEW AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1125
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Range of activities organized
for summer children's camp
Salt Spring Island children between the ages of six and 11 will
' once again have the opportunity to
participate in a number of activities
at the Summer Discovery Day
Camp.

theme weeks. Some of those events
include a sand castle competition,
sports day, carnival, presentations
on bicycle and water safety,
Christmas in August, and air band
competitions.

Under the guidance of camp
director Leah Kitchen, the Summer
Discovery Day Camp will offer
children die chance to meet others
and to enjoy activities in a safe and
stimulating environment.

Organizers hope to arrange an
off-island excursion, dependent on
parental interest. (Feedback on this
matter would be appreciated.)
This year, the camp will operate
between the hours of 9 am and 4
pm, in order to accommodate working parents. Between July 3 and 7,
the camp will be centred at Gulf
Islands Secondary School; on the
weeks between July 10 and 28, it
will be held at Fulford Elementary
School; and for the month of
August, participants will meet at
Salt Spring Elementary School.

Leah Kitchen
safety awareness week; holiday
week; and fun in the sun week.
Special events have also been
planned in accordance with the

Fulford Inn unbeaten
in fastball league play
The Fulford Inn has taken a firm
grip onfirstplace in the Salt Spring
Island Men's Fastball League.
The south-end squad posted a
10-7 win last Tuesday night over
Gulf Islands Trucking, then
dumped Patterson's 19-2 on
Thursday night
The Fulford enjoyed a wide
margin in scoring in both games. In
thefirst,the Fulford raced to a 10-0
lead and held on when Gulf Islands
Trucking rallied for seven runs in
the bottom of the seventh inning. In
the second, they were up 16-0 after
five innings.
The two wins left the Fulford
Inn undefeated in four games this
season, good enough for eight
points and a four-point lead in the
standings.
Second spot is held down by the
Vesuvius hm, with four points after
two wins and two losses, while
Patterson's and Gulf Islands Trucking share third spot with two points
each from identical 1-3 won-lost
records.

Inn to an 8-4 win over Gulf Island
Trucking.
Bell's home run was one of two
hits he picked up in three trips to the
plate. Also going two-for-three for
the winners was Amos Lundy.
Gary Styles picked up the win
for Vesuvius, improving his record
to two wins and one loss. Colin
Byron took the loss, dropping to
1-3.
Games this week include
Vesuvius Inn against Fulford last
night (Tuesday) at the Fulford field,
Patterson's versus the Vesuvius at
Portlock on Thursday, Patterson's
against Gulf Islands Trucking on
Sunday at Portlock, and Fulford
versus Gulf Islands Trucking next
Tuesday night at the Fulford field.

Those interested in obtaining
further information on the day
camp program should contact
recreation director Sandra Henry at
537-4448. To register, visit the office at Portlock Park between 8:30
am and 4:30 pm, Monday, Wednesday and Friday; and from 12 noon
to 8 pm on Tuesday and Thursday.

Ross R. McKinribn B. Comm.
03B Lancer Building
Lower Ganges Road

(bus) 537-5646

Mail to Box 575
Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0

res ) 537-4159

GOVERNMENT BONDS

10-25%
ANNUAL YIELD
For more information on these
government bonds, call:

mm?-.
1-800-742-6118 or 382-4261

WOOD
GUNDY

Donald Dony, Wood Gundy Inc.
301-1803 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C. V8T 5C3

A winning attitude

golf notes
FOR OUR SALT SPRING I S L A N D FRIENDS . . .

By MAXINE WHORLEY
The first round of the eclectic
competition was played Tuesday,
May 20, by the members of the
ladies 18 hole division. The second
round is to be played July 25. The
low net winner was Kathy Darling
at 69. Runner up was Barb Maguire
with net 70. the putt pot was shared
by Barb Maguire, Marg Mills and
Phyllis Henderson with 30 putts.
In team play, the second round
of the Georgeson Cup was played
Monday, May 29, at Salt Spring.
The total points to date are Pender,
1240; Galiano, 1221; Salt Spring,
1146. The third round will be
played at Pender.
On Wednesday, May 31, Maddy
Cooper came in with low net to win
the Frattinger Cup competed for by
30 members in the ladies nine-hole
division. The second low net was
posted by Becky Armstrong.
Cooper also won low gross and the
putt pot A chip-in was charted by
Pat Olding.

SAVE THIS COUPON
|| STRATHCONA HOTEL
31

DOWNTOWN VICTORIA, B.C.

DBL. w/bath
only...

$ O C k CfeC Plus tax

per night

We are proud to offer:
• Freshly redecorated rooms
• New toll-free reservation line — call

1-800-663-7476
Reservations & this coupon required. Restrictions apply.

919 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

McColl's

Shell Service

Dan and Pat Akerman led the
Fulford Inn to its two wins last
week. Dan went two-for-three at
the plate in the 10-7 win over Gulf
Islands Trucking, and improved his
pitching record to 2-0 by combining with Pat on a five-hitter.

We would like to congratulate the GISS
graduating class of '89. We invite them
to come in to our station to fill out
an entry form for a FREE DRAW:

Pat Akerman won his first
decision of the year in the 19-2
game against over Patterson's. Dan
Akerman came on in relief in the
third, yielding Patterson's only
runs in the sixth inning.

1st Prize 1 yr. BCAA membership
2nd Prize
$20.00 gas
3rd Prize
$10.00 gas

In the only other game played
last week, a grand slam home run
by Chuck Bell highlighted a six-run
third inning and led the Vesuvius

one call does it all

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Last year the camp, also under
the supervision of Kitchen, proved
highly successful, drawing over
300 children. The program expanded in 1988 to includefieldtrips
and baking sessions. This summer,
children will enjoy many of the
same activities, including swimming, arts and crafts, games, beachcombing, parachute games, fishing,
nature awareness and sports.
Eight special theme weeks will
be offered throughout the summer
months (beginning July 3 and commencing August 25): love your island
week;
wilderness
survival/nature week; seashore exploration week; sports and games
week; under the big top week;

classifieds

(No purchase necessary—draw date June 24/89)
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DRIf-fWOQP CLASSIFIEDS"
The island's biggest marketplace!

with driftwood

Thirty Years Ago
The Salt Spring Island High School won the SookeSaanich-Salt Spring Island Inter-District track and field
meet held Saturday at Victoria High School. This
marks the first time that coach Jim Wicken's team has
ever won the Kinsmen Trophy, emblematic of the
championship. The Salt Spring senior girls team won
three of four running events, as did the junior girls
team. The senior boys won four of five races and the
junior boys won two out of four.
William Henry Chester Sampson, well known Salt
Spring Island fanner and highly-esteemed citizen of
the community, passed away recently at Lady Minto
Hospital. Mr. Sampson, a member of one of the
pioneer families of the island, was born on November
6, 1886. He was the eldest son of Henry Sampson, the
first constable appointed to Salt Spring Island. He is
survived by his wife, Elizabeth, 11 sons, two daughters
and 35 grandchildren.

Twenty Five Years Ago
The team of the Salt Spring Rod and Gun Club
received the trophy for the inter-island trap shoot from
Fred Robson, of the Galiano club. C. Stevens accepted
the trophy for teammates Gordon Scarff, CapL W.
Cogswell, Joe Poirier and Albert Kaye. The event took
place at a dinner-dance held at the Salt Spring club.
Swallows — hundreds of them — were nesting in
the eaves of Salt Spring Elementary School. Jack McColl and Charles Archer tried various methods to dislodge the birds, including dog repellant, but were
waging a losing battle.
A water line extension to the Hundred Hills subdivision on Ganges Hill had been authorized by the
North Salt Spring Water District's board of directors.
The extension would be paid for by the property
owners in the subdivision, and the revenue potential
was estimated at approximately $12,000 yearly.
The board of management of Lady Minto Hospital
selected officers for the coming year. M. Atkins would
be president and D. Cavaye would be vice-president.
Mrs. G.A. Scott of Pender Island was the retiring president. Another annual meeting would be held on Pender
to fill a vacancy for that island on the board.

.3 0 ,AIJ10T

Twenty Years Ago
The no-smoking ban for students at Gulf Islands
schools would continue, trustees of the school board
decided. The high school's students council had requested changes in the ban, which prohibited smoking
by students from the time they left home in the morning until after they returned home after school. A student could be expelled from school for breaking the
rule.
Kanaka Road should be closed, said members of the
Gulf Islands School Board. P. A. Frattinger urged that a
check of the road's use be made to gather information
to go with the request to the department of highways.
Closing the road had been the subject of debate by the
school board several years previously.
Capt. L.B. Drummond of Fulford had donated land
on the shore of Fulford Harbour for use as a children's
park. The Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce announced the gift at a meeting where Capt. Drummond
was named citizen of the year.
The Mayne Island volunteer fire department
selected a new fire chief. Bob Sauerberg would take
over from George Douglas, who would remain as assistant fire chief. The meeting was held in the garage
where equipment was stored. The new fire hall was
nearing completion and the official opening would
occur soon.

Fifteen Years Ago
The B.C. Historical Society presented Donald New
of Galiano Island with a life membership for his many
years of active participation in the association. New
was a past-president of the association.

The pollution control board approved an application
by the Capital Region to discharge treated effluent into
Ganges Harbour. The discharge would be closely
monitored and approval of the people affected would
be required before the plan could proceed.
The Islands Trust Act was explained to a meeting
on Salt Spring. Municipal Affairs Minister James
Lorimer was booed as he tried to interpret the Act for
those at the meeting. He did not know that the island
had an official plan but said that he felt competent to
deal with islands he did not know.
HMS Ganges Chapter IODE awarded scholarships
to students at the Salt Spring school. Brenda Mouat
and Sandy Wright won scholarships for music, while
Linda Lane won the art scholarship. An award for interpretative dancing for girls under 11 years of age was
given to Glenda Woodley. Mrs. K. Parker and Mrs. L.
Sayer made the presentations.
The Beaver Point Hall bean supper was coming up.
The beans were ready and pies were being baked. The
event, to raise money to support the hall, was slated for
Saturday evening.

Ten Years Ago
Greenwoods, the new intermediate and personal
care facility for seniors on Salt Spring, would be officially opened by Lieutenant-Governor Henry Bell-Irving. Following the public ceremonies, guided tours of
the establishment would be carried out.
The building fund for the Salt Spring Island library
stood at $50,300. The Ladies Auxiliary of Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 92 had donated $500 to the
fund; $37,000 came from the provincial lottery fund
and the remainder had been donated by islanders.
Lady Minto Hospital Society granted life membership to three members for their contributions to the
island's hospital services. Barbara Hastings had been
president of the society when the new Lady Minto
moved from Ganges Hill to the current location.
Douglas Cavaye and Joan Purchase were also
honoured for their work with the society.
The recreation centre being planned by the Salt
Spring Parks and Recreation Commission could become very large to accommodate all the groups which
wanted to take part, said Dr. Hugh Borsman. Space requirements could total 55,000 square feet, he said. The
centre was planned for 7,000 square feet and carried a
total estimated price tag of $270,000.

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 8 - 7:30 PM
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall
60/40 SPLIT - BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Licence #67991

db

Legal action against the Islands Trust has been dismissed in B.C. Supreme Court. The Gambier Island
Preservation Society and others alleged that the Trust
had not lived up to its statutory obligations when it
failed to stop 20th Century Energy Corporation from
working mineral claims on Gambier Island. The judgment by Mr. Justice Meredith agreed with the Trust's
contention that only the province has the authority to
protect Gambier Island from such activities.
Nothing will be done with the 60 acres of land at
Cusheon Lake, the Salt Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission decided this week. Opposition to any
recreational development of the property came from
the water districts of the island. Original plans for
recreational facilities, such as swimming and picnic
areas, had been scaled down to hiking trails, but even
that would be too much, water district officials said.
Salt Spring Island weather information is being
broadcast nightly on the Channel Six (Victoria) News
Hour. The service is being provided for the benefit of
visitors to the island and part-time residents who own
property here. The broadcast was arranged through the
combined efforts of Chamber of Commerce president
Dale Codd and the staff at the Seabreeze Motel in Ganges.

1 4 0 0 sq. ft., separate office
and sauna. 2 Bedrooms,
seclusion.

$159,000 MLS

537-5521
537-9220

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 92
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Friday Supper
JUNE 9:
BAKED HAM
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6 pm — Members & Guests Welcome — $7
MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT. FROM 3-5:30

QUALITY

BRAND NAME
CARPETS!
Wool, Nylon, etc. - Residential & Commercial
Linos, Corlons, Ceramic Tiles
Draperies & Accessories

CALL US ABOUT OUR GULF ISLAND SERVICE.
715 Pandora Ave.
Victoria, B.C.
(near City Hall)
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Serving Greater Victoria for more than 30 years.
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SERVICE
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Purolator
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OLD SCOTT ROAD
OCEANVIEW HOME
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

For same day delivery
T O VICTORIA
call before 8:15 am:

COMMUNITY
Let us welcome you!
Phone Helen Marks

537-4435

For same day delivery
T O SALT SPRING
call before 11:30 am:

537-2041
656-7235
SERVICE
at Its best!
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Parents demanding increased
accountability from teachers
What happens when the school system fails its
students?
In a few cases, this situation has wound up in
the courts.
The rising expectations of parents, who are becoming more knowledgeable about educational issues, and the changing perceptions of what
constitutes a quality education are leading to a
greater focus on teacher accountability, says Simon
Fraser University masters degree student Cathy
Thomicroft
While no lawsuits involving "educational
malpractice" have been successfully concluded,
Thomicroft says the idea of turning to the courts
has only recently affected the education system,
and that the potential for future cases will have an
impact on educational policy and decision-making.
"There have been legal arguments and court
decisions that haven't discounted the claim for
educational malpractice," says Thornicroft, who
points out that while most of the litigation has occurred in the US, there are signs which point to
similar directions in Canada. In fact, says Thornicroft, the entrenchment of the Charter of Rights
guaranteeing certain educational rights may encourage parents to seek redress through the courts.
Two years ago, in a highly-publicized B.C.
case, parents of a Central Okanagan child sued the
school district for negligence, claiming their child
was placed in a special school rather than in a
regular class, thus depriving him of certain benefits
associated with the mainstream education system.
While the plaintiffs lost, the court's acknowledgement that there was a duty of care imposed on
teachers was important. That duty of care is related
to the appropriate placement within, and delivery
of, programs provided. This, says Thomicroft, has
helped raise the issue of accountability both in the
public eye and in the teaching profession.
"People value education and perceive it as being
necessary for a productive adult life," says Thornicroft. "People expect something of the school
system, and when their children graduate they want
to know these young people have been well-

prepared to function in that adult life. I think it's on
that issue, educational quality, that malpractice
claims will come forward.
"My concern," she adds, "has been that the expectation of the teacher in the school system has increased significantly over the last decade, and that
teachers are expected to do more and more while
funding is limited. As awareness of the system increases, through publicity and a more active role on
the part of parents, the likelihood of frustrated
parents challenging the school system increases."
Cases to date have focused on the misdiagnosis
of student problems and placement in inappropriate
programs — areas that mainly involve counsellors,
district psychologists and learning assistance
teachers. Plaintiffs have sued school boards for
failure to provide an adequate education and failure
to accurately identify certain learning difficulties.
All of these cases have argued that school boards
should provide competent instruction and should
do so in a non-negligent manner.
Other claims have involved students who have
not kept up with their peers but have been advanced through the system for social reasons,
developing problems along the way. At graduation,
these students are found to be functionally illiterate.
Thomicroft, a learning assistance teacher in
Delta and former vice-principal who is currently on
maternity leave, says that despite the lack of successful court cases, teacher groups have expressed
support for stronger guidelines to be laid out by
school boards.
"Educators would be wise to take the initiative
to define good educational practices and to closely
monitor those practices that have the potential to
create liability for educational malpractice," says
Thornicroft
"School boards are looking more and more at
what guarantees they should be making in terms of
the quality of education. A proactive, rather than
reactive approach should better serve both
educators and the general public as these issues
take on increasing prominence."

IODE members presents awards
at four island school ceremonies
May has been a busy and
rewarding month for members of
the HMS Ganges Chapter of the
IODE, as its members attended four
awards ceremonies at Salt Spring
Island schools.

awards to music students. A reception followed. To conclude the
ceremonies, the GISS band played
the National Anthem while the
IODE members sang along.

On May 18, Femwood School
was presented with a series of
library books. Following the
presentation, the primary children
treated IODE members to lively
song and mime performances.
Members said the clamour of construction work taking place outside
did not detract from the performance inside.
The following day, May 19, Fulford Elementary was the scene of a
gala event as children sang, played
musical selections, recited their
own poetry and danced the
Maypole with "precision and
grace." Dorie Cherry, IODE education secretary, made the library
presentations, and then refreshments were served.

On June 2, the IODE was entertained by the Salt Spring Elementary School French Immersion
choir, which opened activities by
singing the national anthem in
French. The principal then spoke
on the aims and objectives of the

On May 25, Dr. Sam Scully —
academic vice-president of the
University of Victoria — and his
wife were introduced to the students of Gulf Islands Secondary
School. Dr. Scully told the gathering that one must prepare today for
advancements to come in technologyDr. Scully and members of the
IODE (Dorothy James, Ina Patrick
and Anna Warrington) presented
10 awards to art students, plus two

IODE. Presentations to the library
were made by Olive Mouat. The
afternoon closed with more selections by the choir.
On June 17, the Salt Spring
Singers will join HMS Ganges
Chapter in IODE 75th anniversary
celebration at its annual coffee
party, at the home of Jack and Dorie
Cherry, 130 Amell Way. The party
will begin at 11 am and run until
1:30 pm.

IODE awards handed out
In a ceremony held May 25, several art and music students at Gulf Islands Secondary School were presented with awards by the HMS Ganges
Chapter of the IODE.
The following students received IODE 75th Anniversary Awards:
(music) Caitlyn Hayes and Dominic Wales; (art) Josh Beckett, Toby Watson, Tara Martin, Heather Thomson, Bonnie McLean, Janaki Larsen,
Sarah Pike, Andrea Gaetz, Tanya Slingsby and Robin Clark.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 92

General
Meeting
Monday, June 12 - 8 pm

SPECIAL

The Willow Studio
beside O'Hara's Fish Shop
Just graduated from the Blanche MacDonald School
of Beauty with the SILVERMAN FACIAL THERAPY
TECHNIQUE - excellent for stress & relaxation & more!
1-1/2 hour treatment—INTRODUCTORY OFFER — $50.
R E T A I L : 11-3 daily

A P P O I N T M E N T S : 10-7 d

Telephone 5 3 7 - 4 6 2 2
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ATHLETIC E Q U I P M E N T A N D APPAREL
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Salt Spring Island Homemakers Service Society

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, June 14, 1989, 2 pm
Madrona Room, Greenwoods
The board of directors hereby gives notice that the following special
resolutions will be presented:
(1) That the name of the society be changed to the Salt Spring
Island Home Support Services Society
(2) That the existing constitution and bylaws be rescinded and
a revised constitution and bylaws be adopted.
Copies of the revised bylaws are available at the Homemakers
Society offices.
P. LAKE, Chairman

Gulf Islands Community Arts Council

EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, June 15 — 8:00 pm
Elementary School Library, Ganges
To discuss proposed addition to "Article 2: Objectives" of the
Constitution:
"To provide facilities for the use and benefit of
performing and visual artists and craftspeople."
Plus a discussion of the CAC's current plans for funding a Centre
for the Arts.

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY
^*A4^\
SOCIETY NEWS
^

^

^

-^

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971

• CENTRE HOURS - 9-4, Monday through Friday.
• ACHIEVEMENT CENTRE PHONE N O . - n e w number is 537-9909.
• PARENTS FOR PLAYGROUNDS - Get in the Swingl Fund raising
now being directed to complete the Playship. Tax-deductible donations
received at Community Centre, Island Savings Credit Union and the
Bank of Montreal.
• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - for reception and general office work,
three hours per week. If interested please call Barbara Allard at 5379971.
• KINDLING - Neatly bundled kindling from Roy, 537-4189, or the
Achievement Centre, 537-9909.
• FOOD BANK - Provides emergency food during Centre hours (except
noon hour).
• RECYCLING - Paper bags and newspapers only being accepted.
• AFTER HOURS CRISIS LINE - Dial " 0 " , ask for Zenith 2262.
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Science shows students how others live
Students of Salt Spring Elementary had an opportunity two weeks ago
to see how people in other parts of the world live, thanks to the "Scientists
in the Schools" program which brought wildlife biologist John
Bindernagel to the school.
The program is co-ordinated by several provincial government ministries. It sees leading B.C. scientists, technologists and engineers visit
elementary and secondary school classrooms throughout the province to
discuss science, both as a possible career and as part of the student's lives.
Scientists from universities, colleges, institutes, industry and government laboratories have volunteered their time for the program.
The theme Bindernagel chose for his address to Salt Spring Elementary School students was "Environmentally Appropriate Lifestyles." It
was supported by a slide presentation outline his visits to Nepal, Iran and
several other countries.

Bindernagel showed the children how others live and how they use
what they have on hand to do various jobs. He also brought with him
some handmade tools and articles picked up in his travels — including a
hand-made, one-piece wooden shovel from Iran, a hand- carved wooden
teapot, a pitchfork made from tree roots and a Ugandan egg carton made
from banana leaves.
By using egg cartons as examples, he explained to the students how
styrofoam cartons were more environmentally damaging than those made
out of wood fibre. Part of the way to help conserve the environment, he
said, was to recycle as much as possible, and to cut down on waste. After
the presentation, Bindernagel said he was quite impressed with the depth
of knowledge the local students have about recycling, pollution control
and the environment.

NATURAL HISTORY

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
One of Salt SDring's busiest
restaurants the Ships Anchor
offers a new owner unlimited
potential. As well, the second
storey contains seven hotel
rooms making this a special
commercial property.

$97,500

HARDWOOD
HARDWOOD
PLYWOOD

Call
Strick
Aust
537-5515

Prices you can afford
• ^tu
PRESENTED BY: THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES, OTTAWA

National Museums
Canada

ALSO STOCKING
Veneer plywoods, oak, teak,
mahogany, etc.
& Melamine hardboard

£

WESTWINO HARDWOODS
10230 Bowerbank. Sidney

COELACANTH

y

SALT SPRING
REALTY LTD.

656-0848

LATIM.ERIA CHALl/MNAf

<9LP foonueas', the Co&lacanlh(fEE-LA-KANTH), close to the

TRI-K DRILLING

stock $\aX qa\ie rise to the.
land vgrfebrjfes ,
\*> well knovun -from'
the -fossil record bf
f5 million 16 Aoo
million if£drs aqo

Serving the Islands for 22 years
MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Albert Kaye
537-5738
WATER DIVINER
Or Call

Collect 478-5064

,,.<?u; were- thought" to be extinct
, until 1936 w/heri one ms caaqhtoU
the coast of ^outh Africa • A lonq
Search for fdeir- home ended m 1952.
vohen they vlere found in tfie Comores>
archipelago.
In 1975 \f\Aiae discovered that
the Coelacanth i$ a "live bearer"
when a 5 ft motUer \nasfeundto
Contain 5"tfomi<j -each a perfect,
•footAona, miniature of the adult.
Of he specimens caaakt
1b date, the maximum ^leiaht has
been i&<\ h. and maximum length
about b feet.
Trie Uafional U.useurn
of Natural Sciences, has a 42 lb
^ecimen and \s \?ref$ent\q
planning a travelling exhibition
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Community Counselling &
Consultation Services
Confidential, professional counselling is available for
individuals, couples & families having problems w i t h :
•
•
•
•
•

Depression
Parenting
Personal & Family Relationships
Stress & Anxiety
Retirement

Fees are based on a sliding scale. Please call 537-9971
for prompt assistance.
A SERVICE OF THE SALT SPRING ISLAND COMMUNITY SOCIETY

of the. $pe^ie><z.
THE PARTNERS OF

J\/[aD(Lmm. & Xott
!Baxxi±Uti,

B. Reynolds
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Extraction
3M Scotchgard

JANITORIAL
SERVICE

is

YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE

TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without changes
in color or taste.
$20.00 per test
Be Safe

Results in 24 Hours
Test Annually!

Windows & Floors
Residential & Commercial

653-4201

MB
RESEARCH
10124 McDonald Park Rd.,
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

656-1334

<£ollclkoxi,

cJVotaxUi

(Pu&Cic

are pleased to announce that
TIMOTHY F. LOTT and
D. MAYLAND McKIMM
have joined them as partners as of
1 April, 1989
9830 Fourth St.
Sidney, B.C.
V8L2Z3
656-3961

-Granges Centre, 118 Manson Rd.
(Post Office Building)
Ganges, B.C.
537-9951
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Telephone system upgrading
slated for islands exchanges

Tree's company
Brilliant sunshine, recently returned to islands after spate of wet,
windy weather, lends sharp lighting contrast to stand of trees.

The Gulf Islands will soon have
the most modem telephone equipment in the world.
That's the word from B.C. Tel
spokesman Don Patterson, who
says a new digital electronic
switching system will be introduced to Salt Spring Island customers on Saturday, June 24. The
new system is slated to come on line
at Mayne and Pender Island exchanges this October.
"The GTD-5 is considered one
of them most advanced digital
switches on the market and represents a combined B.C. Tel capital
investment of more than $2 million," says Island Area Customer
Contact Manager Bernice Benekritis.
"For telephone customers the
new switch means better quality of
service, quieter lines and faster connection times between exchanges
served by electronic switches."
The new digital switch will accommodate over 2,900 lines in the
Ganges '537' central office and
nearly 600 lines in Fulford
Harbour's '653' central office.
Patterson says it's not cheap to
meet B.C. Tel's objective of 100
per cent conversion to digital and
electronic switching.
About $1.07 million will be
spent to upgrade the 1,112 lines at
the Mayne Island central office,
which also handles Galiano and
Saturna Islands. Pender Island's
'856' lines will cost $850,000 to
upgrade.
Patterson says that with the digital equipment Gulf Islands
telephones will have the same features available in major cities. He
says the new system will speed the
flow of information by allowing
computer users to "modem" information over the telephone lines.
The first GTD-5 digital switch
on Vancouver Island was cut into
service in Courtenay in 1984. Since
then conversions have occurred in
a number of Island locations, including the Greater Victoria area,
which now boosts 100 per cent conversion to digital and electronic
switching.
The completion rate for the entire B.C. system is 96 per cent.
Patterson says B.C. Tel decided
to wait until digital technology was
in place before upgrading many
communities still on the mechanical "step" or "cross-bar" equipment.
As a result of this "quality
decision" the Gulf Islands "will

Warning given
The Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) is
warning pet owners of an annual
problem with slug bait poisoning.
Every year, the society says,
pets are accidently poisoned by
slug bait. Early symptoms of
poisoning include: anxiety, muscle
tremors, excessive salivation and
inco-ordination.
Should you suspect your pet is
suffering from poisoning, you
should take it to a veterinarian immediately, the SPCA warns.
The society further states that if
you use slug bait and other poisons,
please remember they are
dangerous and should be kept away
from children and pets.

leap frog from the past to the future," says Patterson.
And as technology improves, he
adds, less space will be required to
house telephone exchanges. To illustrate his point Patterson says
today's personal computers can do
the job of huge computers of
yesteryear.
Customer inquiries and arrangements for touch calling lines may
be directed to B.C. Tel's Victoria

office by calling 1-383-8201
(residential) or 1-383-8711 (business) toll-free between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Happy Birthday

PETER
You keep getting
sweeter.
We love you!

babbling Bog
'.7 Snn
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A FOUR DIAMOND HOTEL
Catering to dining & pub pleasures
for the past 20 years.

On your next trip ttay with us—
CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-742-9244
K'x-:

SALT SPRING INSURANCE
AGENCIES (1972) LTD.
ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE

an

Insurance
& Plates

Authorized
Agent

Motor Vehicle Office
NOW LOCATED IN

GRACE POINT SQUARE

Box 5 4 0 , Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0

537-5527

Buy a BCAA membership for your
graduate during June, 1989, and
we'll waive the $17 initiation fee.

EMBE BAKERY

'ftrfv

Monday-Saturday 4 am-5:30 pm Sundays 8-4

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:
SPROUT
BREAD Reg. 1.45/ioaf

-.

i q

NOW A

CHICKEN
^C(t
VEGETABLE PIES Reg m ea. NOW D O *
CARROT
CAKE Reg. 75<t ea

g-gi*
NOW f H I

PREMIUM QUALITY AT REGULAR PRICES
Foot of Ganges Hill
537-5611
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 8-4

This special membership
offer is available through

McCOLL'S SHELL SERVICE
British Columbia
Automobile Association

537-2023

